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GROVE HILL BULLETIN S
THIS WEEK.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SELLThere Is still

Matchless
Paint!

COLD WEATHER
CUT FLOWERS s Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, in va.iety.
IX POTS: Azaleas, Hyacinths,

in variety.
Outport orders receive special 

attention. We guarantee prompt 
shipment and perfect satisfac
tion.

is the Boot
Enough ahead to enable] 

you to give
On the FOR SALE
Among the fot, Public Auction on the premises, 

on Tuesday,UP°n the land! h,ime Street, St. John’s,
[the 21th day of February, A.D. 1914, 
[at 12 o’clock noon, all that piece or 
barrel of land being part of the Estate 
[of the late Michael Rice, situated on 
ILime Street in the town of St. John’s 
and bounded as follows: On the West 
'by Lime Street, by which it measures

NEW-KNITSMALLWOOD’S
SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
We have all the latest ap

pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St. 
John’s:— „
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant.

Maritime Dental Par’ors,
176 Water Street. 176. 

Examination Free.
feb2,3m,eod

’ANNED W1 Every dealer will eventually realize that it will be 
to his best interests to sell “Matchless” Paint—then 
why not get in line at once?

There is a good profit to be made in a Paint that 
sells rapidly. “Matchless” is a high liner on the Paint 
market, and everybody uses it. ,

! Telephone 247.

J. McNEIL,
i Waterford Bridge Road.
10404 0-X>KD40X)4040404040:-

Unshrinkable
: as a feather,

Tight as a cup,
F its like a glove,

; hi® boot is Tongued
-re is no wrinkle; is £

’ 3 reaving string areas
3n,d. ^hen drawn

m «H*® PreVent3
m getting down in the

UNDERWEARmeasures 85 feet more or les^; and on 
[the South by property of Peter Rice, 

"13 feet more or A Typewriter TABLEA TRIALby which it measures 
jess; together with the dwelling hous
es and other erections thereon.

For conditions of sale and further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors, 

Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street, 

or to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer

GO TO IT The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltdof Skin Boots.

IT IS perhaps the best Typewriter 
Table value you have ever seen.

IT IS 32 inches long, 17% inches 
wide, and 26 inches high.

IT IS made of Quartered Oak, with 
square edges and dull finish.

IT CONTAINS a Slide and Drawer. 
IT IS a very substantial Typewriter 

Table, and is an extremely useful ar
ticle of Furniture for an office; and 

IT IS YOURS—for $6.00.

HICKS & CO, Limited
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta 

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
______ in the City.

Alexander Street
febll,5i,14,17,19,21,23 Janig.tfhe Home of Gqod Shots,

PUBLIC AUCTION

SHIRLEY President Braces!
on the premises, all the waterside 
premises and lar.d situate in the town 
of Harbour Grace.

1. Bounded on the east by water- 
aide premises formerly belonging to

[Henry Rutherford; on the south by 
he waters of the Harbour; on the 
west by waterside property “formerly 
occupied by Ridley & Sons, and on 
the north by Water Street.

The said land and premises measur
ing 33 feet from east to west along 
Water Street aforesaid.

2. All that waterside land and pre
mises situate at Harbour Grace. 
Bounded on the north by Water

In Store Better Walls and CeilingsNone Genuine 
Unless Marked

USE Beaver Board instead of lath and 
plaster. It never cracks; needs no 
repairs, does away with unsanitary wall- 

paper; is easily and quickly put up at any 
time of year; suits any kina of building. 
Let us show you how it looks.

GIVING \ 
PERFECT 

COMFORT»™ 
GREATEST 
DURABILITY.

f SLIDING 
CORD IN 

BACK THAT 
ELIMINATES 

1 STRAIN- ,

I “Shirley
NOTICE,you how it looks.We will be glad to haveem 

i y and Outport friends all 
i sample a

Every Pair The subscriber begs to inform 
his friends in the outports and 
the public generally that he has 
Just added to his Undertaking 
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room, where bodies may 
be removed from Hospital for 
Embalming or while in transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. G. COLLIER,
Undertaker, A&,

•Phone 614. 145 Hamilton in,
deeS.Sm.tu.th.s

BEAVER BOARD
COLIN CAMPBELL

Guaraii'

Fire OLAY.TEZOR COCKTAIL
that we may prove that 

thing but the purest and 
t enters in the compoeitiflB; There are Imitations so BEWARE

feblO.eod.fp
land immediately hereinbefore de
scribed, measuring along Water Street 
51 feet more or less.

3. All that piece of land situate at 
Harbour Grace aforesaid heretofore 
in the occupancy of Bridget Keefe, 
and part of the Estate of the late 
Mary Bailey, bounded on the south by 
Water Street aforesaid, by which 
It measures 43 feet more or less;

Best
QualityC. BARD, St. John’s to Hall tax and New York.

RED CROSS LINE.
Excellent Passenger Service.

INTENDED SAILINGS. x
From St. John’s. j From New York.

MORWENNA...............Feb. 21st| CITY OF SYDNEY... .Feb. 21s
CITY OF SYDNEY... .Feb. 28th I STEPHANO (direct). .Feb. 21s 

Fares Including Meals and Berth:
TO NEW YORK—Sàloon. $40.00. Return, $70.00. Second 

Cabin, $16.00.
TO HALIFAX—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.06. Second 

Cabin, $9.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
Jan26,tf Agents.

Seal Fishery FOR SALE—A Murray &
Tregurtha Co. four-cylinder Gas En
gine, most expensive made, 20 to 30 
H.P.; cost.$1,600, besides tank; in per
fect condition. Reason for selling, not 
having space to instal it in schooner. 
Will sell for $650 complete. Apply to 
JOHN PENNY & SONS. Ramea. 

fehlfi.Si

H.J. Stabb&COWATER STREET,

SPRING 1914.
S. S. “SOUTHERN CROSS”

will sign crew on Monday, 2nd March, and Tuesday, 
3rd March, and sail on the following day to Port aux 
Basques.

S. S. “BLOODHOUND”
will sign crew on Tuesday, 3rd March, and Wednesday, 
4th March, and sail on the following day to Wesley- 
ville. a

Newfoundland SKINNER’Sw iccv invi c ui ivoo, uu ino cast uj
land belonging to the Estate of Ann 
Mayne, measuring from Water Street 
aforesaid 94 feet, together with allFox Exchai Private Sale of Furniture

any day between 3 and 6 p.m.

MRS. MOULD,
feb!8,6i_____________ Quid! Yidi Road.

FOR SALE—Pony, Sleigh
and Harness; a bargain, $80. Apply 
this office. feb!9,2i

buildings and erections thereupon on 
the said several pieces or parcels of Monumental Art Works

(Estab. 1874.)
329-333 Duckworth St., 

St. John’s, Nfld.

land and all appurtenances belonging
thereto.

The property Is fee simple, and Is 
one of the best business sites at pres
ent obtainable in Harbour Grace. For 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

ce: 276 Water Street 
are prepared tohandJ 

?s in local and foref 
Farms and can seen 
st prices for H ' 
:. If you have anytnœi 
er write us. Address

B AINE. JOHNSTON & GO
y. J. MORRIS, K.C„

Solicitor for Mortgagee. FOR SALE—House No. 3
Brazil’s Square. For particulars ap
ply on premises from 1 till 3 after
noon. ~ feb!9,liFurness Line SailingsfefrlZ-tu.th.B.tf

Jan22,eod,febl9

Newfoundland Railway Passengers Assurance 
Co. of London, England.

OLDEST AND SAFEST IN THE 
WORLD.

Capital ......_________ $5,000,000
Claims paid over............... $32^00,000

Insurance against all kinds o! 
Accidents, Illness, Liability

Headstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send Peat card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine stonç sockets supplied 
with all headstones. '

fell John’s Halifax to St. John’s to
Liverpool.
Feb. 17th. 
Mar. 3rd.

[ar. 2nd. Mar. 11th. Mar. 14th.

CARD—J. F. Donnelly, Vet
erinary Surgeon, 29 Monkatown Road. 

fehlT.Si

From Liverpool.

S S. “Aimer tana”—
S.S. “Derango’
S.S. “Digby”-

S.S. “Kanawha'-From London to St John’s direct about Feb.

Fox Extham
Feb. 14thP. O. Box 67. REQUIRED—3 Unfurnish

ed Rooms by -two young men, prefer
ably East End; apply by letter X.Y.Z, 
Telegram Office. * febl8,3i

Feb. 71b.
,eod St Johns,

forwarded to me while visiting the Factory and Shows, and will
have the me attention as if delivered to me personally,

CEO. G. R. PARSONS.

WANTED-For March and
April, two Furnished Rooms; apply
by letter F. R, care this office, fî.9,11Accidents are happening every day, For freight and passenger rates apply to

FURNESS WITHY & Co
fehl£,th.s,tf Cky Chamht

VALENTINES !
Hall of Fame, Lot O’ Fun, 

and *
Old Comics.

COMIC VALENTINES. 
Trades, Dont’s, - ,

5c. doz.; 7c. post paid. 
FANCY NOVELTY 

VALENTINES 
from 4c. to $2.50 each. 
VALENTINE POST 

CARDS.
The newest and most up-to- 

date.

GARRETT BYRNE

and you can never tell when you may 
jneet with one. Be prepared by tak
ing a policy which will protect your
self and your family against Acciden
tal Death, Loss of LimBs, etc., or 
~°BS of Pay through Accident or Ill
ness. The cost is small. A few cents 
8 J1®? will purchase $1,000 policy 
which will protect you against all 
kinds of Accidents and Illness. Can 
you afford to be without such a policy’

HENRY C. DONNELLY, 
General Agent tor NfldU, 

Board of Trade Bldg.
A few good agents required In the 

ontoorts. dee20.3m.eod

ASSA TTA HELP WANTED!
WANT JED—A Boy to learn
the Printing Business; must.have a 
fair education; apply at this office. 

fehlS.tf

feb5,2m.th.s.m

For Perfect Artificial Light Use
WANTED—A Cook; apply

J to MRS. H. D. REID, Devon Place.Texaco Kerosene WANTED—A Smart Office
Boy, from 16 to 18 years of age. Ap
ply In own writing to X. Z., Telegram 
Office. feb9.tf

$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS to
any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature. 
BIBLE HOUSE, Department K, Brant
ford. febl9,6i

No particular color or class of goods, but everything In our store 
reduced during this(High or Low Test.)

Ask for the oil with the Red Star and Green 
Texaco costs no more than others. ,

CEO. IMF. BARR,
: Agent.

Arrived To-Day ex Train,
Turkeys, Chicken, 
Batter-aB iresb.

JAMES R. KNIGHT

Persons requiring anything in Dry Goods, Ri
etc., shquld avail of this great-money-savl 

11 Orders received during this great salé wl 
•gain prices. Setod yohr order to-day.

other, but
Three to Five Dollars can
made daily organizing “Home Bi 
Study Leagues.” Any earnest per; 
can qualify. HOME BIBLE STUWILLIAM FRLW,

A t-|.|-rT-T-n-1=TT'y/-:ul A gq.’A 1-I-/./33

mm

j?trrd
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HI LAST.
CHAPTER XLII.

"Yes, papa,” Madge answered, fas
tening her sealskin coat. “I am com
ing. Where have you left the trap?”

“At the foot of the hill,” he answer
ed. “I have one or two places to go 
to yet; but I thought Mrs. Grant 
would have enough of your chatter 
by this time. Have I come too Boon?’

■"I was in no hurry,” said Madge 
lightly ; but she parted with Shirley 
with less reluctance than usual ; and 
she was very silent as she went down 
the hill with her father, who fancied 
that her attention was occupied in 
picking her steps over the road, and 
thought no more of her unusual si
lence and abstraction.

They did not start homeward for 
fully an hour, for the Squire had twc 
or three people to see in the village: 
and it was quite evening when the' 
turned the horse’s head toward home 
They had to drive through the vil

lage, and, to Madge Oliphant’s sur
prise, as they passed the Oliphan
Arms, a slim figure in black, close!)
veiled, issued from the public hous 
and walked rapidly away up the hil 
toward the school house. Madge ut 
tered a half-stifled exclamation as 
she turned her head to look after he 
—something in the graceful walk an, 
rather haughty carriage had remind 
ed her of Mrs. Grant; but the nex 
moment she had laughed the idea t 
scorn. Was it likely that Mrs. Gran 
would be at the Oliphant Arms a 
that time, or at any other? And ye 
the thought that it was she haunte 
her, although they were almost hom 
long before she put it into words.

“Papa,” she said, trying to spea’ 
carelessly, “did you see a worn a- 
dressed in black come out of the Oli 
phant Arms?”

“Yes, my dear.”
“You saw her? I wonder is th 

same thought struck you whic 
struck me. I thought her somethin 
like Mrs. Grant”

“It was Mrs. Grant, Madge,” sai 
Sir Frederic quietly.

CHAPTER XLIII.
It was later on the same day, am 

the shades of night were gatherin 
over Erindale. The cottages wer 
all closed, and only little glimmer' 
were shining through the cracks o 
the shuttered windows in those wher 
the inmates had not yet retired t- 
rest The Oliphant Arms was closed 
although the light streamed ruddiV 
from the fanlight over the door, sti! 
lighting up the little bit of street up 
on which it fell, and falling upon th. 
bowed, shrinking figure of a woma

MRS. MANGES 
ESCAPES 

OPERATION
How She Was Saved From 

Surgeon’s Knife by Lydia 
EL Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound.

Mogadore, Ohio.—‘ The first two year» 
I was married I suffered so much froir 

female troubles am 
bearing down pair.: 
that I could not 
stand on my feet 
long enough todo my 
work. The docto: 
said I would have h- 
undergo an opera 
tion,but my husban 
wanted me to tr 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Com 
pound first I tool 

three bottles and it made me well an, 
strong and I avoided a dreadful opera 
tion. I now have two fine healthy chil 
dren, and I cannot say too much abou 
whatLydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetableCom 
pound has done for me.” —Mrs. Le; 
Manges, R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.

Why will women take chances wit! 
an operation or drag out a sickly, half 
hearted existence,missing three-fourth: 
of the joy of living, when they can fini 
health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound ?

For thirty years it has been the stand 
ard remedy for female ills, and has re 
stored the health of thousands of womet 
who have been troubled with such ail 
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc

If yon want special advice write t<
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl-
Antisl) Ljid, Im Tour letter vil) 
be opened, read and answered by I
woman and held in strict confidence.

5000 Soldiers 
in a pin*s head

Your blood is full of soldiers in white uniforms 
—soldiers which the great scientist Metchnikoff 
taught us to know as the bodyguard of every 
one of us. So tiny are these soldiers that five 
thousand of them could manœuvre within a 
pin’s head. Yet your health, your very life, 
depends on their fighting efficiency. These 
soldiers are the infinitesimal white cells which 
their discoverer called Phagocytes or “ Eating 
Cells,” because their business in life is to capture 
and slay and eat any noxious microbes which 
may enter our blood. And they are kept busy, for

You are breathing in 
microbes as you read

They are everywhere—in the air, in your cup and 
on your plate. Some are harmful, some are 
harmless. If your white cells are strong and 
numerous enough they can destroy the dangerous 
microbes. But if your powers of resistance are 
lowered your bodyguard of white cells needs 
reinforcement.

If you could see the battle going on between your
own blood cells and these microbes, you would
want to rush to the assistance of the soldier cells 
which are so bravely defending you. You canno 
witness the fight but you can help your own 
soldiers by taking Virol. This wonderful com
bination of food substances, beginning with bone- 
marrow, supplies the blood-forming organs of yotr 
body with the' very agents which help them to torn 
the “ soldier ” cells.
When you are “run down,” take Virol regular!) 
three times a day. Above all, give Virol t( 
anyone, adult or child, who, in a weak condition 0 
health, seems to catch so easily any cold o 
epidemic which may be about. Virol may b 
taken in warm milk, and can be obtained of a. 
Chemists, Grocers and Stores.

Virol replenishes the blood with 
white cells that conquer disease

Used in mere than a

Thousand Hospitals and Sanatoria
VIROL, I TV».. I om c,„ f omion. E.C.

T. J. EDENS, Agent

/ho was making her way down the 
treet as fast as her trembling limbs 
ad the slippery state of the roads 
llowed her. If any of the villagers 
ad met her, they would have recog- 
ized her Immediately; but the un- 
ven irregular street was empty and 
eserted, and there was no one tc 
ee the schoolmistress as she hurried 
long.
The clock in the church tower har 

1st struck eleven as she left the cot 
ge adjoining the school house 
nding Jlp back, when he had foi 

iwed her, to the threshold of th 
oor, and bidding him “Watch;” an 
•hen the dog had obeyed, she ha 
>cked him into the house and hu 
:ed down the hill, pale and trem1 
ng and nervous, starting at ever 
rund, and pressing her claspr 
ands to her heart, as if to still i 
irobbings.
But her agitation was not entire 

» be attributed to nervous fear r 
e dark night. Had her face be< 
sible, any one might have seen u 
n it a great fear which was not di 
1 physical alarm.
“Am I doing right? Am I doinr 
ght?” she muttered, as she presse 
a. “Oh, Heaven help me—Heavei 
rip me! I do not know where t 
■m or what to do. Am I prudent I- 
king this step? And yet—and ye 
cannot let him die—I cannot se . 

m suffer so cruelly without obtain 
g what assistance I can. Oh, Jacl 

’ you were not Guy’s friend—If yo’ 
ere not Guy’s friend!”
The tears were gathering thick! •

1 her eyes; but she dashed then
way impatiently as she went on 
nickenlng her steps for a few min- 
tes, then for very weakness obliged 
> slacken them again. And so slop
ing at Intervals to recover breath 
nd regain sufficient strength for an
ther start, she made her way to a 
retty white house at the other end

ooklng up wistfully at the windows

whence no light issued.
The white house faced the road 

being divided from it only by 
small strip of garden, and the ha’ 
door was in the centre; but ther 
was a side door, from which a narrox 
stream of light issued, and towar 
this Shirley walked rapidly. Bi 
when she had reached it, and ha 
even lifted her hand to the bell, st 
hesitated, shrinking back and movin 
away again; then she advanced an 
pulled the bell, giving it a swift sue’ 
ten pull which rang a peal tha 
roused all the echoes of the quit 
ouse. Almost immediately the doc 
/as opened by a sharp-looking bo 
f fifteen or sixteen.
"My word, but you did ring!”, b 

. >as beginning saucily, when he re 
ognized the applicant and adopted 
ore respectful tone. “I beg pardoi 
'a’am; I did not see you at first D 
ou want the doctor, Mrs. Grant?” 
Shirley was leaning against tl 
all by this time, panting an 
eathless ; hut she forced the whit 
is to answer in the affirmative. 
“Yes,” she said. “Is he in?”
“No, Mrs. Grant," the boy answer 

•d civilly. “He is out at a dinne 
-arty at the Rectory; but I expec 
im back every moment Will yo 
valt to see him, Mrs. Grant? O 
ball Ï run round and fetch him?”
“I will wait,” she answered, an 

he boy ushered her Into a little wai1 
ng room, which looked cold an 
omfortless with the fire dying out V 
he grate.
The lad turned np the gas with 

-udden flare, which made Shirle 
over her eyes for a moment; then h< 
lulled forward a chair and placed i 
•or her.

“I will tell the doctor you are here 
ma’am,” he said, "the very minute hr 
comes in.” 1

“Thank you,” Shirley said wearily
as she sank down upon the chair hr

had placed; and then, when the hoi
bad left her and she was alone, she ,

crossed her arms upon the table and 
let her head sink upon them in an 
utter and Intense weariness of mind 
and. body. But the weakness was on
ly momentary; almost immediately 
she raised her head, and rising, she 
began to .pace up and down the little 
waiting room, pushing back her hair 
from her brow with a troubled, be
wildered, almost despairing expres
sion.

'Have I done right? Oh, merciful 
Father, have I done right?” she mut
tered, as the little feet hurried to and 
fro swiftly and unsteadily. “Dare I 
trust him? Dare I trust any one? 
And yet the responsibility is so 
dreadful that I cannot bear it alone. 
Oh, Heaven help us all—Heaven help 
us all!” she prayed incoherently. 

When she heard the doctor’s step 
omlng up the gravel path, she start- 

id, and sitting down, tried to await 
his entrance with something like 
composure; but it was a very pitiful- 
y eager face which met the new

comer’s glance as he entered the 
/alting room; and the eagerness 
lied out of Shirley’s eyes and a ter- 
ible disappointment stole into them 
8 she saw that it was not Dr. Lloyd, 
ut his assistant, Mr. Litton, who 
tood before her.

"Mrs. Grant!” he exclaimed, in
xm surprise. "I hope you have not
>een waiting long? You ought to
ave sent Saunders for me. Do you 
vant my services yourself, or have 
ou been doing one of your kind ac
tons and sitting up with some poor 
•atient of ours?”

He was a slender, handsome man 
f seven or eight-and-twenty, with a 
leasant kindly face and keen blue 
ves which looked at Shirley rather 
ttentively as she stood opposite to 
im with wide desolate eyes and that 
itense disappointment on her face. 
re had put out his hand to her on 
itering, and mechanically she had 
ut her shaking, trembling fingers in- 
n it; .and they lay there still, firmly 
lasped in his gloved hand.

Mr. Litton had been dining at the 
'ectory, and over his evening clothes 
e wore a heavy ulster in which he 
coked flushed and happy and hand- 
••ome. Some of the Erindalites 
bought that there was “something” 

-c-etween Dr. Lloyd's handsome assist- 
nt*>nd the rector’s pretty daughter. 
VhetheT it was the case or not, it 
vas certain that he was very fre- 
luently at the rectory; and there 
vas a pleased, well-satisfied smile in 
is blue eyes which showed that he 

•ad not met with a cool reception 
here this evening.

“What can I do for you?” he said 
gently, seeing Shirley’s agitation and 
speaking kindly ahd soothingly. “You 
look very ill yourself, and it Is a cold 
night for you to be out Did you 
come alone?”

"Yes,” Shirley faltered.
“Was there no one who could have 

saved you such a long walk? You 
'00k quite exhausted."

"No one.”
“And the need was urgent?”
"Tes."
“Poor child!” he said pityingly. “I 

lo not think many can need my pro
fessional services more than you do 
yourself at this present minute. Wait 
a minute, and I will get you some
thing which will do you good.”

He was turning away, when her 
(To be continued. 1

Evening
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Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker shemli keep 
e Catalogue Scrap Book ef ear Pet- 
ten Cats. These will be found ver» 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9602—A SIMPLE HOUSE OR
WORK DRESS.

The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

Easily and Cheaply Made af 
Home. Saves You 92.

This recipe makes 16 ounces of cougl 
tyrup—enough to last a family a long 
time. You couldn’t buy as much or as 
rood cough syrup for |î.60.

Simple as it is, It {fives almost Instant 
relief and usually stops the most obsti
nate cough in 24 hours. This is partly 
Jue to the fact that It Is slightly laxative, 
stimulates the appetite and has an excel
lent tonlo effect. It Is pleasant to take- 
children like It. An excellent remedy, 
too, for whooping cough, croup, sort 
lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar wit! 
one cup of warm water and stir for twi 
minutes. Put 2* ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, anc 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly 
Taxe a teaspoonful every one, two ci three hours.

Pine Is one of the oldest and best- 
known remedial agents for the three 
membranes. Plnex is the most valusbl< 
concentrated compound of Norway whit 
pine extract, and Is rich In guialcol an 
all the other natural healing element: 
Other preparations will not work In thi formula.

The prompt results from this reelp 
have endeared it to thousands of house 
wives in the United States and Canada 
which explains why the plan has been im 
Rated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, O'
money promptly refunStd, goes with tin
IWIW- four druggist has Plnex, or wll
get IV for you. H net, eend to The Plne>

Ladies’ House or Work Dress in Prtn 
cess Style, With or Wlthdiut Pock' 
et
Pink and white checked dimity was 

chosen for this charming model. Gray 
and white striped seersucker, or 
brown and white gingham in check or 
plaid effects, likewise plain gingham, 
percales or chambreys would be ef
fective. Percale or lawn may also be 
used. The model without the pock
ets would create a pleasing home 
afternoon gown. The spacious pock 
ets will be found a great convenience 
The pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure, 
It requires 4% yards of 44 inch ma
terial for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration maile 
to any address on receipt of 10c. i 
silver or stamps.

9838—A SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND 
x BECOMING MODEL.

9633

orLadies’ House Dress fn Raised 
Normal Waistline.

Percale, lawn, seersucker, galatca 
cashmere, linene or fiannellette are 
all appropriate for this style. The 
fronts are slightly low at the throat 
and finished with a neat rolling col
lar. The sleeve has a shaped cuff. 
The closing is at the side front in 
skirt and waist, and the simple gored 
skirt has a tucked stitched inverted 
plait at the centre back. The pattern 
is cut in 7 sizes: 32. 34, 36, 78, 40, 42 
and 44 inches bust measure. It re
quires 6)4 yards of 36 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

a. 1
41M

Address to toll:—

• « » « *-*-» « ml« mm

« « a a u u k« r«i.

N.B.—Be sun to cut out the fllus- 
(ration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The nattera cas 
not reach you to less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, to cash, postal note 
or stomps Address: Telegram Pat- 
tom Dssartmeet

oabd’s inmrm cum bis.

Samples at 
SALE PRICES.
acioicioioiCKic^

The Smartest Designs tor 1914
A Pleasure to Inspect this Lot let alone the 

Pleasure of Saving Money.

These Samples comprise:
Ladies’ White Embroidered and Lace Trimmed Cam- 

brie and Muslin Camisoles, Chemises, Nightdress- 
es and Princess Underskirts.

Ladies’ Underskirts in Silks, Satins, Sateens, Moire 
and Moire effects, Colored Cottons, etc., etc.

Ladies’ Blouses and Shirtwaists in Whites, Blacks and 
Fancies.

Ladies’ Black, Navy and Tweed Costume Skirts, and a 
few White Drill and Pique Skirts.

Ladies’ Spring Coats—Just a very few.

Ladies’ Showerproof and Covert Coats.

Ladies’ Lace, Muslin, Embroidery and Silk Neckwear 
in Peter Pans, Jabots, etc.; Ladies’ Lace Yokes
and Sleeves.

These goods are all the very newest, but we are of. 
fering them at Sale Prices, as are all Dry Goods in 
stock at present moment. Pay an early visit to our 
Showroom and inspect these lines.

XiCiCiOiCiCiaCOCiCfôfôiêKiefëi

HENRY BUIS
Secondhand Biieks-liall n
Clay Hanger—Arnold Bennett, 30c. 
Wife of Colonel Hughes — Hubert 

Wales, 30c.
Lady Baltimore—Owen Wister, 30c. 
The Osbornes—E. F. Beneon, 30c.
Her Ladyship’s Conscience—E. Fow

ler, 30c.
Julia France — Gertrude Atherton, 

' 30c.
Pansy Meares—H. W. C. Newte, 30c. 
Where Strange Loads go Down— G. 

Page, 30c.
Beyond the Rocks—Elinor Glyn, 30c. 
Thelma—Marie Corelli, 30c. 
in Queer Street—Fergus Hume, 30c. 
Girl Who Wouldn’t Work—G. De W. 

Janes. 30c.
Chains—Edward Noble, 30c.
Unknown Lady—J. M. Forman, 30c. 
The Card—Arnold Bennett, 30c.

Cousin Maude—Mary J. Holmes, 10c, 
Fritz, the Bound Boy lietecthe- 

Wheeler, 10c.
Pride and Prejudice—Jane Aosth, 

10c.
Middle March—George Eliot, 10e. 
The Heavenly Twins—Sarah Gnui 

10c.
The Weaning—Jas. Blyth, 20c. 
Minister of France—Weyman, 30c, 
Astronomy for Amateurs. 20c.
The Great Refusal—Maxwell Gnj, 

15c.
The Young Book Agent—Alger, 20c. 
Slow and Sure—Alger, 15c.
When Love is True—Mabel Coûtai, 7c 
The Shadow of Rope—Nick Carter, 

10c.
A Rogue of Quality—Nick Carter, 10c. 
Under the Red Robe, 20c.

NOTE.—Hall Price given on all Second Hand Books at

Garland's Bookstores, 177 and 353 Wa'er SI

GEO. T. HUDSON
Especially Invites all the ladies of St. John’s to visit his store! 

during this month, as he now has on sale large lots of

JOB LACES and INSERTIONS, from 2c. yard up. 
EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS, from 3c. yard up. 
PERCALES and LAWNS at lowest prices suitable to' ladies’ 

and children’s wear.
COLOURED WOOLS. Reg. 8c. slip. Now 6c. slip.

LADIES and CHILDREN’S JOB BOOTS.

It will also pay you to visit the stores on purpose to see the 
6c* 10c. and 20c. Bargain Counters, which are now filled to over
flowing with an endless variety of new goods.

G. T. Hudson, 367 & 148 Duckworth St.

P .0 Box Ml. SLATTERY'S •PHONE 22$

WHOLESALE DRY COOPS-
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock 
of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. rrice6.

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed an 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Dnckwnrth and Gtwoe's Sis., SI. W*

Telegram Ads. Bring Result*
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0 Cent “Cascarett’’ 
Straighten You Up

Ka met Headache, Bilious Stomach, 
* Coaled Tongué or Constipated 

Bowels hr morning.
r,ot a 10-ccnt box now.

, r im the rascals out-the lieadacne,
Llousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour 
f ° h a„d foul gases-turn them 
C t0.night and keep them out with
ropcarets. , ,

Millions of men and women take a 
rascaret now and then and never 
Low the misery caused by a lazy 
fiver clogged bowels or an upset

Don't put in another day of dis- 
l ess i.et Casearets cleanse your 

Bstcmach; remove the sour, ferment- 
I” rood: take the excess bile from 
|vmr liver and carry out all the con- 
Istipated waste matter and poison in 
El levels. Then you will- feel

| \ Cascaret to-night straightens you
|,mf bv rooming. They work while 
■von sleep. A 10-ccnt box from any 
|;,.Bg storc means a clear head, sweet 
L'tomneh and clean, healthy liver and 
I bowel action for months. Children 
|].,vo Cascarets because they never 
■ grip© or sjoken. •

Popular Pictures.
At The Nickel Theatre.

X;: > pictures at the-Nickel Theatre 
I vesterday afternoon were very popU- 
liar judging from the tremendous ap- 
I clause of the scores of children who 
lc,re pr .sont. There were five differ
ent reels and all were goo<l ones;, and 
I were highly spoken of. Mr. Koch 
I who farewells this week, sang “Tis 
' ,u ] aPk." This evening the pictures 
I will be repeated and no doubt there 
I will be a large attendance.

S-Q*0*7

|A Blow to
Fancy Prices.

As revolutionary as wireless tele- 
I graphy is the seamless, rivetless, 
I boltless, jointless Steel Vertical filing 
] cabinet now on the market. Here is 
I the actual construction of what every 
I designer of steel- furniture has dreem- 
1 t-d of producing—a solid one-pjec* 
I cabinet without a break or joint In it

I to perfection bas tm brought
pit in the ’Trlobc-WerDicke" fac*
[ tories by electric spot-welding of all 
Iand overlapping surfaces arid 
I corners. There’s more; the. channels 
I that hold the no>sel?ss rolling de- 
I vices for the. drawers are - electrically 
I welded solidly to the sides. The 
I more you work thes? drawers the 
I ucro perfect is the running. And 

finally the price—this flawless Steel 
cabinet, enduring as Time, is offered 
by the “Globe-Wemicka Co.” at the 
same price as the highest grade cab- 
ir.tts that are made of wood ! Talk 
with PEftCIE JOHNSON about this— 
the price is going to interest you.

THK BLANCHE CURRY.
Two weeks ago to-day the Blanche 

! Curry passed Cape Race, and since 
then no report of her has been re- 

1 reived. Experienced mariners say 
that the vessel was forcent to run be- 

i fore th>' gale and has since been drift
ing about. She is an English vessel 

; of the old type, being built at Car- 
; narvon in 1875. She carries a crew of 
i seven men, and it is feared that the 
i food supply is running short as the 

vessel is now over SO days on the pas
sage.

Some Pertinent
Questions

Have you $100 that Is not 
in use? Ur can you save $10
a month?

If you can answer “yes" to 
either of these questions, can 
you give a good reason wtfÿ 
that money should riot be 
put away where it will earn 
8 P .c. or better. Instead of 
3 p.c.—and still be safe?

At present prices we ad
vise you to place your mon
ey in the 6 p.e. Perpetual 
Debenture Stock of the Neva 
Scotia Steel & Goal Goto» 
Pany, which yields 6% p-,6., 
or in the 6 p.c. Bonds of its 
subsidiary, Eastern Gar 
Company, which yield» 5.94 
P.c., or in Stanfleld'di Lt&ttWl 

, 6 ».e. Bonds, which yield 
<6 p.c.

lit our opinion, all three 
of these excellent securities 
sell for less than their de
gree of safety warrant And 
they are in the convenient 
1100 size.

Write WOW for 
reports on, these issues

iiobert tYorwood. $ What Funny Creatures Men Are
There passed peacefully array at his 

late residence, 58 Lime Street, yester
day morning, a well known carpenter 
in the person of Mr. Robert E. Hor- 
wootl. The deceased was a native»'of 
Carbonear, and came to BV Johti'S 
just after the ’92 fire, when the ser
vices of cafpentefs w8rë in demand. 
Mr. Horwood wds thdrbughlÿ pro
ficient in his trade, and he worked 
along scientific lines, and always 
regarded durability as the forëriVost 
quality of his work. He is survived 
by one sister and a large circle of 
friends. The funeral will take placé 
at Carbonear, the body being' sent out 
there' for interiment, by to-mdrfow'S 
train.

Congregational Ladies’ Aid
Hold Enjoyable Sociable.

The Congregational Ladles’ Aid So
ciety held an enjoyable sociable in 
the Lecture Room of the Church last 
night, which, despite the severity 01 
the weather, was largely attended.

The chairman, Rev. W. H.. Thomas 
in a few well chosen words, extender 
a hearty welcome to those present 
after which the concert began.

The programme included solos Bj 
Mrs. A. Barnes, Misses Alix, Straeg 
Sleele and Sharpe; duets by Mist 
Nurse arid Air1. Crocker, Rev. W. ft 
and Mrs. Thomas; mandolin solo b; 
Misé Sharpe; recitations by Misse: 
Harilon, Margin, Langmead a;id Sir. S 
Harvey; fancy drills; and a sketch ti: 
the “Merry Makers”—Misses .TeSsi 
Barnes, Gladys Duley, Messrs. ï 
Steele and A. Crocker acted as ac 
companists.

The several items were splendid! 
given, but of these no special eosi 
ment need be made, as the names é 
the performers arc sufficient guàran 
tee of the excellence of last night’s er 
tertainment. A peciat feature- of th 
programme was (he sketch by th 
“Merry Makers” under the* dirëcffo 
of Mr. P. H. Cowan. Messrs, Gaultoi 
Chaplin, Stevenson, Ixichead, attire 
in quaint oÔStuffiès, gave some e*cef 
lent musical specialties en quaint it 
struroents, which elicited much aj 
ilausc. . Mr. P. H. Côwan led the bar 
with his invisible cornet, rind wieltff 
tbe baton as well, while Mr. Fox pr
sided at tbe piano, the sextette fun 
iflhing a soknion of poplar air 
which were highly appreciated.

Teas were served at the close, an 
during the evening can'd 1rs and i< 
cream were .sold, which made" tl 
event à financial as. well as a soci: 
success. '•

The Ladies’ Aid Society, are to 1 
congratulated on the success of t’ 
cntertalriment which was voted I 
thoto present to be one of the moe 
enjoyable held for some time.

■St-

By RUTH CAHEH0N.

L

A friend of j 
mine who ia the 
proud and for
tunate mother of 
four gi-olftt-up 
série, was' tilling 
me about her 
boys the other 
day.

“Boys are 
such funny 
creatures,” she 
said, in the • half 
serious, but 
more" than half 

tender tone in which we speak of the

Of courbe men’s judgments on 
clothes Ure apt to be amusing to the 
sophisticated mind of woman, but 1 
really think their opinions are some
times better than ours because ’ ex
pense is one of the details they do not 
appreciate, and hence they can judge 
of beauty and becomingness without 
being hampered by tbe thought of 
that The most inartistic and unbe
coming monstrosity is glorified in the 
eyes of a woman if she is told it cost 
$250 and was made by Paqriln. 
Whereas, unless the bill is eomirijf To 
him, no normal man cares a Contin
ental what a gown coet. He is quite 

oddities of those we lové, “they don’t likely to prefer some little rag that
notice things, and then, again, they do. 
Now I’m sure none of my boys would 
ever notice that I had had the win
dows in their rooms washed, and yet 
If I shouldn’t have them washed just 
ibout once in so often, they’d know 
thëfe Was something wrong.”

1 enjoyed that characterization, arid 
1 pass it on to you because it is so 
typical of the masculine attitude to- 

■ ward women’s clothes.
Women sometimes affirm that men 

to riot appreciate pretty clothes. I 
«■- hink that is a gross libel. The aver
age than thoroughly enjoys a pretty 

ffect in a hat 'or costume, but he 
toesn’t understand details-. My 
"riend’s beys knew there "was some- 
hirig wrong with their room but they 
lidn’t krtOW what it was. They gift 
ho général effect, you see, but not 
ho details. Arid (Bat is just the way 
ten .see women’s clothes. They ap- 
rCciate a good effect and dislike a 
ad one, but nine times out of ten 
îéÿ don’t know what the trouble is 

vheh the windows aren’t washed Or 
he costume isn’t pretty-

his wife made up with the help of a 
dollar-a-day seamstress, so the irii- 
ported model that cost twice as much 
as she could afford.

I shall never forget the surprise of 
a young matron who had had an old 
hat trimnied over, when her Very 
fastidious husband said enthusiasti- 
calfy, “Now, that’s a stunning Brit; 
why haven’t you had something like 
that before?” She pointed . out to 
him that it was the same hat she had 
worn last winter nlinus two $10 
plufries, and plus $3 worth of silk, tie 
was surprised but still firm that it 
was the best looking hat she had ever 
bad, and he was right. It became her 
better, and had more style in its in
expensive reincarnation. But being a 
woman she couldn’t see it

Men, as well as boys, are very funny 
creatures, but sometimes they do 
show quite a little intelligence, even 
aboht such surprising subjects as 
women’s clothes.

— - EST'D lVZ8 \%f 
Members Mentres! Stock Exchange 

HÏÀB OFFICES—HAUFAlX
WNfrOSeefrlSt JoU, 

aad Montreal
** Powei • • Representative 
««SWffle Chambers, Sfc deha’e

S.UF.
On Tuesday night. 17th ihst, aft» 

T-ods*- meeting, P. M. Bro. Jamr 
Rendell gave the members of S 
John's Lodge No. 5, a banquet t 
commemorate his 25th year as a bin 
degree member.

The chair was ably occupied by tb 
W.M.. Bro. 8. Gardner. The followic 
toast list was proposed by the chal 
man: —

The King; resp.. God Save th 
King.

A very pleasing event, then toe 
place. P. M. Bro W. H. Goodlac 
then presented the best, P. M. Br 
Jas. Rendell with an ebony welkin 
stick suitably engraved," as a sligt 
token of the esteem In which he f 
held by the members.

P. M. Bro. Rendell though taken b 
surprise, ably responded, thanking th 
members for their appreciation.

References were now made1 by tb 
following brethren to Bro. Rendell" 
good fellowship arid long service-1 
the order, P. Masters McGilvary, J. 1 
Phillips, A. Edgecombe, Geo. How 
Geo. Reid, Bros. W. Spurrell and V 
Mugford.

Songs were then sung by-Bros. T 
Voisey, Noaewovthy and House.

Toasts were then proposed by P. M 
Bro. Good Land to P. M. Bro. 3. ^ 
Phillips being tire oldest P. M'. of St 
John’s Lodge present.

8. ti. F. Oéé then sung. Newfound 
land, the Gem of the Ocean; respond 
ed to by P. M. Bro J. T. Phillips.

Reading by P, M. Béot tiufnew 
“The Bald Beaded Man."

Toast by P. M. A. Edgecombe t- 
P. M- Bro. Goodland for his aptlv 
work ii (‘onucctKfe Wtii tiàé S. Ü. F 
Responded to l«r P. M, Bro. W. H 
Good tond. ■

Song, P. M. Bro. GoOdland: “The 
Englishman.”

Toast proposed W Brio. W. Mug 
ford to mm Jdfets îtentiell; reep 
P.^. Xlrp- s
Gardtter:

tm I: ijl bto. ftitüi
“The Hat My Father Wdfê."

Toast by P. M. Bro- 
members of St Johtfs 
Bro. W. MugWrd-

Song by P. M- Bro.
“Solfflero Of t«to KMf.” ^

Toâst »y Bro. W, Mugford to Offlr

To Make 
Jerusalem a 

Livable Place»
“One of New York's richest Jewish 

xerchante has just retired from busl- 
3ss—but not to a life of case,” says 
id Literary filgest. “Mr. Nathan

traus, it is announced, intends to 
tetter the Hhly Land and try1 to
iddernlae arid iniprove Jerusalem 
id tnaffe" it a livable place.’ ' He hSB: 
ax imposing record of good works, 
id these, supplemented by what he 
is- in prospect, will round out a full 
fe of benevolence. '
“His intentions for extending good 
orks Include: (1) Inducing cities, 
specially throughout the United 
tales, to require Pasteurisation of 
dlk as a prevention of tuberculosis; 
!) establishing a pure water supplj 
-stem In Jerusalem, in which he 
;ks aid to the estent of $100,000 i 
3ar for five yeàrs"; (3) .modernieinr 
le city of Jerusalem, which he re 
»rs to as the old home-place of hit 
ice.
" ‘The needs of Palestine are ver 
reat,’ says Mr. Stràuâ. ‘I have don» 
1 that a man of my mean 3 can afford 
it it is only a mito to what could be 
ccomplished if sufficient funds were 
vallable. I went to Jerusalem last 
3»r because I was drawn there by 
sSociatiOris of the Holy Land. I 
>und coiidltions that appallëd me. 
tarvation arid disease held the peo- 
le In their grip- I did what one mat 
luld do to- relieve the unfortunate 
stribllsfilrig a health department fo' 
alestinè, and- soup kitchens in Jeru 
ilem at which 330 people are fet 
ally.
“‘Jerusalem stands on a hill, and 

lefe is every reason why it should be 
lade ds healthful and delightful a 
laco to live in as the most modern 
ity in the world. tVhat ie chiefly 
eeded to modern water workk- There 
j- plenty of water tb be had if pfo- 
■6r pdraplrig stations Were efhêteti. At 
he presedt time water is the' fnost 
>recious possession of the household, 
t to kept in cisterns under lock and 
:ey ; every drop of it to valuable, be- 
ause there is no water system- avail- 
hie. The defects of the sanitary 
rraflgements. of the dlty on this ac 
ouot are terrible.’
"Having set up a board of hedltl 

n Palestine modelled after that o_ 
-Jew York, schools; and curative an^ 
jrews&ttve methods of treating, dis

February 17th, 1914

In by Train To-day, 
60 doz. Fresh

Lest call on Island Blues, 
Stocks low. Prices' advancing. 

TO ARRIVE

Irish Potatoes,
Scotch Potatoes, 

Local Potatoes.

SOPER & MOORE

Fresh Cream
DAILY.

BISHOP,
SIRS & CO, LTD.

ease based upon metropolitan exam
ples, Mr. Straus will, no doubt, first, 
on reaching Jerusalem next month 
make a sociological ‘survey,’ and bâse 
his further procedure on what that 
discloses—determining whether the 
next needs are water works for the 
city, orchards for the country, vacci
nation against. typhoid, a campâigh 
against mosquitoes and malaria, aid
generally discovering why people ârr
sick and sorry and starving In that
most appealing city of which the
Psalhilst said: ‘If I forget thee, let 
my right hand forget its cunning.’”

MfNARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED 
Some time ago i had a bad attack of 

Quinsy which laid me tip fo rfwo 
weeks and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in 
my throat, I bathed freely with MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, and saturating a 
cloth with the liniment left it on all 
aight.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and i attributed the warding off of an 
attack of Quinsy to the free of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

G. F. WORDEN.
It. John.

. - - T-i-i t i-i-ifaa-r •'-■Tf.'-rr - -v-.-

Comparative
Comfort.

“Perfectly scandalous, I call it!" 
snapped the commercial traveller, 
dashing his lhomihg paper to the 
ground. "This hotel is supposed tb 
be a first-class one—they charge en
ough, anyhow-^-and here I’ve been 
four days, arid ridtblng but eggs, eggs, 
3ggs for breakfast day after driy!”

“Well, but t6eyfre different eggs,” 
mildly fiiterpoeed a meek little man 
apblogctîctilly. cafring the top off 
one.

"My dear sir. of course they're dif- 
fhr'efft!”

“Then thank your stars that ybu_ 
don't have to stay at a ptoce I know 
of, attd Where I have to sperid a good' 
deal of tfmie, too," sfiid the ttflhf- One, 
perking tip a little. ‘‘When I" att> 
there I see the" same oWf Bit ef méat 
disguised day after day ae joint (hot),, 
joint (cold). Irish stetv, 
fried in stabs, and by; 8*tiird*y ft' 
makes its final appearance 
•urry!”

“Te godfe!” exclaimed thé other, in 
horror. “Where on earth is that 
Place r

' The littie mas resumed his egg.
•It &

Fresh TURKEYS 
Fresh CHICKEN 
Fresh SQUAËS 

New York 
CORNED BEEF. 

REAL TURTLE SOUP 
CURRIED FOWL 

CURRIED RABBIT

GORGONZOLA CHEÈ9E
Port salute cheesI

CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
STILTON CHEESE. 
DUTCH CHEESE.

McLAREN’S 
CREAM CHEESE

- • ---- — i " i —
Fresh

IRISH SAUSAGES 
GERMAN SAUSAGES 

BRISKET BEEF 
BOARS’ HEAD 

- BRAWN 
SUET

SMOKED OX TONGUE
~ ■ • - ------------

CELERY IN JUICE 
SWEETBREAD in 
TOMATO SAUCE

FILLETS OF COD 
FROZEN CODFISH 

SMELTS 
TROUT

FINNAN HADDIE 
MACKEREL

DIABETIC FLOUR
DIABETIC

PREPARED BARLEY 
DIABETIC 

FLAKED WHEAT 
DIABETIC MACARONI 

DIABETIC COCOA 
DIABETIC

SACCHARIN CRYSTALS

CAULIFLOWER 
CELERY 

CUCUMBERS 
LETTUCE 

SWÊÊT POTATOES 
DANDELION 

CARROTS 
PARSNIPS

Steady Progress of the 
Maritime Tel & Tel. Co.

fr'if - \

The record of the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany is one of steady growth.

Thë number of subscribers has increased as below for the 
past six years:

M08   by   WO
1009 ............... by   888
1910 ............... by   1221
1911 ............... by    1198
1912 ............... by   2163
1913 ..............  by   33Î9

It will tnus be seen that the increase for 1913 Was nearly 
twice that for the year 1911, just two years previous.

The total number now stands at 17,440, or, including Prince 
Edward Island Telephone Company, 19,110.

We offer a block of the Preferred Stock of the Company in 
lots to suit purchasers. Price upon application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C< A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., SL John’s.

A Canada Life Actual Result !
NET CASH BET CBN MOBE THAN TWICE THE COST.

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque tor 
my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment

The policy wae payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The retUfil under it is aé lolldÿkf

Sum assured .. ..  ........... ... ................. $1,000.00
Dividends added 440.91

Total amennt payable — ..$1,448.94
Deduct total premiums paid — — — 48&06

$ 960.94
That I should have Insurance protection free for all these 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it

Yours very truly, GEO. R088.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St John &
:t T

and FURNISHINGS !

par-

ffi

- s>,

a

THE BEST QUALITIES.
. THE BEST VALUES.

LARGEST ASSORTMENTS.
LATEST CREATIONS IN THE FURNITURE 

AND UPHOLSTERY ARTS 
are the special advantages offered at our establish

ment.

ü. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

and to 
reep.

Goodlend :
Nothing In The United States Like Gift Pfih 

For The Kidneys.

. of M

l,tarlss and Wives; reap., Far they 
■:ally good tellQwe.
? the gathérifia ciShe ht » à-* 6 
Lang Syne and - 
Bro. James Rem

[ St., Woonsocket, B- I,

NAVEL ORANGES 
JAVA ORANGES 

LEMONS 
AFFLES 

GRAPE FRUIT 
BANANAS

wine Sap apples 
PEARS

FULLER’S CHOCOLATES 
FULLER’S SWEETS 

ABDULLA CIGARETTES 
ABDULLA TOBACCO •

recoBMneadei by Leading Physicians In aH Conntrks.

HAYWARD & Co.,
water street East.

for-
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E^VERY painted floor catches dus 
f -—because paint’s oil soaks into 
the wood — and leaves a porous 

film on top that must absorb dust- 
make work—and endanger health. 
Nothing like that if you use this:

It makes the floor surface glossy—dust-proof—saves much work 
—and lasts amazingly—good for outdoor floors and steps as 
well as indoors—ask at the dealers. Will you read our in
teresting little free book ? It tells lots about the right kind and 
right use of paints, varnishes, enamels, etc. Sent on request by

Imperial Virnish Color Co.
Limited, of Toronto. I Floor«!«* come»in lea bttn'lfol «hide»

F I ~1» water-proof «nd almost wear-proof
—alzts from pints to gallon» — gallon 
covert 500 aqnare feet—dries hard or* 
night—easy to apply—costa little. 104

Hardware l)i pi., Great Mail Order House.

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. F. LLOYD,................. Editor.

THURSDAY, Feb. 18, 1814.

Local Ad
ministration.

We are glad to find that the Prime 
Minister stated in the House of As
sembly that wherever the people or 
the representative for the district de
sired them, there could be elective 
road boards. We presume that this 
was in reply to the petition of the F. 
P.l . for Outport Elective Boards, 
and that it really covers much more 
than the words used by the Dally 
News in its condensed report of yes
terday’s proceedings in the House. If 
it is limited to road boards then the 
reply by no means covers what the 
people desire. Whàt is required is 
that there shall be Instituted a kind 
of local government boards, which 
•hall take charge of the disbursement 
of local road money, main line grants, 
marine grants for wharfs, slips, land
ings, etc., and all other kinds of local 
grants, except it may be large grants 
which would better be administered 
under contract and under the super
vision of the Government Engineer. 
Intense dissatisfaction is felt in 
many settlements owing to a practice 
which has become prevalent of mak
ing numerous petty grants to private
penoai for small stretches of roadi, 
veils, etc., and It would be well if
this practice was brought to an end, 
rod all such moneys handed over to an 
elective board, whose powers were not
limited solely to making and mending
roads. We would hail with satis
faction the day when municipal char
ters should be granted to different lo
calities to take charge df the adminis
tration of all affairs which are of a 
distinctly local character. The prac
tice of making the member of the 
district, when he is a member of the 
Government party, the adviser and in 
seme resoects tbe sponsor for dis
trict grants is highly objectionable 
and the sooner It is brought to an end 
the better for the member and the 
district What is wanted is local re- 
ponsibîlity for local administration 
and the sooner it i= brought about the 
better for everybody.

POLICE COURT.—A boy, who stole 
money from a blind man, was fined 
$30 or 2 months; two drunks were 
discharged; the defendant in an as
sault case was fined 10 cents and 
costs.

The

LARGEST STOCK
of

CROCKERYWARl
in the city

JOHN B. AYRE
This Date

in History.
FEBRUARY 18.

New Moon—25th.
Days Past—49 To Come—315
LORD RODNEY born 1719. One c 

England’s most famous sailors. w“ 
after serving In various parts of the 
world with distinction, commanded 
the British fleet In 1780 against opau. 
winning a gallant victory off Cape St 
Vincent.

ADELINA PATTI born 1843. Fc; 
many years the most popular prim 
donna of the time, appearing wit 
triumphant success in London, Paris 
Berlin. Rome, Vienna and in America 

Music is the only sensual gratifica
tion which mankind may indulge In tc 
excess without injury to their more.
or religious feeling

-Addlsen.

104 Years Old.
Michael O'Brien of Mundy’s Pont 

'oad died, at his late residence thi 
morning after weathering the storm 
>f over a century. The deceased w; 
104 years and, was probably the old 
est resident of the city. He had en 
'oyed excellent health up to abou 
tix months ago, when he was strickei 
with Illness that confined him to hi' 
room, but did not take from him hi 
'acuities which he possessed until tht 
last.

Mr. O’Brien was an Interesting r>T 
Gentleman, and was fond of relating 
amusing reminiscences of his boyhood 
years. To the relatives of the de
ceased, the Telegram extends sincere 
sympathy.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural 
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
«ale everywhere.—ian22.tf

10 Boxes PURITY BUTTER,
By S. S. Stephano to-day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut,
j due by s.s. Prospero. 

800 Fresh MaekereL 
80 hexes finnan Daddies.

800 lbs. Fresh Codfish.
Smoked Caplin.

Boneless Codfish.
Kippers.
Selected Salt Herring.
800 pairs Fresh Rabbits.
Fresh Eggs, Fresh Oyster*.

Bananas.
Tangerines.
California Oranges.
Table Apples (boxes). 
Lemons.
10 brls. No. 1 Baldwins. 
Valencia Oranges, Celery. 
Cauliflowers.
Shelled Almonds * Walnuts. 
Desiccated Cocoanut (fresh). 
P. E. I. Dressed Turkeys. 
Selected Ducks.
Plymouth Rock Chicken.

T. J. EDENS,
IS! Ouckwarth Street, 112 Military Road.

Hockey Match.
Victorias defeat Felldlans In play-off.

The liveliest and .probably the t&st- 
e»t exhibition witneseedfor the season 
took place at the Prince’s Rink last 
night in the presence of a large 
gathering of spectators.

The opposing teams were the 
Felldlans and Victorias and the game 
resulted in a win for the latter after 
an additional thirty two minutes of 
play.

The game had an Important bearing 
on the championship and consequent
ly «peculation was rife as to the out
come, as a win for the "Felldhns 
would mean that the Crescents should 
they defeat the St Bon’a would be 
champions for this season.

The Felldlans were badly handi
capped as two of their best men, 
Pinsent and White, were laid off, 
suffering from injuries, but notwith
standing put up a great fight. The 
olayers were:—
Vies. Feildians.

Goal
C. Hunt................................... N. Hunt

Point
Morison............................... F. Renaell

Cover
Parsons.......................................Strong

Rover
Ford...........................................Trebble

Left
Shortall........................................Parnell

Right
Brien....................................C. Rendell

Center
Tobin............................................Winter

The game opened lively and the 
Feildians scored the first goal follow
ed by their opponents’ getting the 
equalizer, at halftime the score was 
ine all. In the next half both teams 
scored two goals each, and when full 
ime was announced the result was 

3 to 3.
Play Off. y

Play off of ten minutes* took place 
but no one scored. Two more addit
ional ten minutes play offs were un
successful in deciding the winners. 
However, after changing ends for the 

ftli time or after 31 minutes of over- 
ime the Vies, scored the winning 
roal through Tobin.

Mr. W. J. Higgins refereed. 
Timekeeps.—Messrs. Martin, Vlnnl- 

■ombe and Ellis.
Nix Hunt gave the best exhibition 

f goal tending ever witnessed in the 
ink.
All the Feildian team played well, 

-otably the Prndells.
Parsons and Morison for the Vies, 

were Very strong men.
On Friday night the final game of 

he schedule comes off between the 
"’rescents and St. Son’s.

The “Progressives” were expected 
lo leave Halifax this morning but no 
vord of their doing so was received.

Old and Nt w Halifax
At the weekly meeting and lunch- 

on of the Rotary Club of Halifax, 
eld on Tuesday, Feb. 10th, a larg 
atherlng of the business men of 
lalifax with invited guests, were 
■resent, i The club is composed of ro- 
Tesentatives of the commercial, in- 
'ustrial and manufacturing interests 
f Halifax, whose objects are to dis- 
uss trade conditions and plan the 
evelopments of the city’s business 
rom out its weak spots, with the 
lew of advancing the interests of 
he commerce and business of the 
■>ort At every meeting a member Is 
ppolnted' to read a paper and speak 
o the aubject. At the meeting In 
•uestlon Mr. Bell, apoke on Old and 
ew Halifax. The speaker reviewed 

he history of the city, which was 
lost interesting, and showed that 
Talifax at present promised greet 
regression in the next few years 

"he chairman of the club at each
meeting names the principal sneaker 

the next meeting. By this pro
cedure a representative of every 
usinera and trade will rive facts and 
nformation of the particular busi- 
'(38 or trade he is interested in for
he benefit of all concerned. There 
t> pc’red to be a fine feeling amongst 
he members, an earnestness and fu- 
huslasm that was remarkable and 
carty. Amongst the guests on the 

'ccasion were Rev. G. J. Bond, Heli- 
'ax; W. J. Herder and J. L. Slattery. 
X John’s, each of whom were c?lled 
’Don to address the meeting, which 
hey did.

COM.
Halifax, Feb. 11th, 1914.

PANCAKE SOCIABLE Shrove 
Tuesday night, Feb. 24th, Brit- 
sh Hall. Don’t miss it, some- 
me must get the ring. Posi- 
ively the last dance before Lent, 
louble tickets, 70c.; Ladies’, 
!0c. Dancing at 8 o’clock sharp. 
pickets for sale at Mrs. C. Buck
ets, 89 Military Road and on 
the door;. Supper at 10.30. My- 
un-O’Grady Orchestra. 
febl6,19,23

born!

On the 16th inst., a eon to Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Congdon.

DIED.

Tuesday, midnight, John M. Mc
Donald, aged 36 years; funeral on 
Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from his late re- 
.idence, 52 AUandale Road.

This morning, after a long illness 
Michael O’Brien, of Mundy’s Pond 
-'uneral on Saturday, at 2 o’clock 
"rom the residence of John Duff 
Mundy’s Pond. Friends and ac 
quaintances please attend without 
further notice.

TËls morning, of ppeumonia, BHeen, 
second daughter of Matthew and 
Catherine Kelly, aged 9 years. Funeral 
to-morrow (Friday), at 2.30 p.m., from 
her late residence, 38 Henry Street 

Suddenly, on February 18th, of 
paralysis, Hannah Harvey, aged 58 
years; funeral on Saturday, at 2.3C 
p.m., from her late residence, Tor 
Cottage, Waterford Bridge Road.

Important Facts
FROM THE

SIXTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
> OF THE

CANADA LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A
Splendid
Year.

In important respects the Company in 1913 excelled 
its record for any previous year in its history, 

z

Greatest
Surplus
Earnings.

1—THE SURPLUS EARNED in 1913 was $1,709,- 
959.66, exceeding by over $179,000 the earnings of 1912, 
and by a much larger amount the earnings of any previ
ous year. The present net surplus is $6,183,278.39.

Interest
Rate
Increasing.

2—THE INCOME of $8,094,885.70 was greater than 
that of the previous year by $698,125.96, and the greatest 
in the Company’s history. The rate of interest earned, 
which had been steadily advancing since 1899, was further 
improved in 1913. This is an important factor in pro
ducing surplus.

Assets
Over
$52,000,000.

3—THE ASSETS were increased by $3,860,271.32, 
and now stand at $52,161,794.81.

Assurances 
Now Over 
$153,121,000.

4—THE TOTAL ASSURANCES now in force are for 
$153,121,363.94, an increase of over $8,273,000 in the 
year. i

Payments To 
Policyholders.

5—THE PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS in 1913 
totalled $2,878,016.11, an increase of $415,051.31 over 
those of 1912. In addition to this, LOANS TO POLICY
HOLDERS on security of their policy contracts were 
made for $1,692,248.71.

AH
Factors
Favorable.

6—THE MORTALITY of the year was again more fav
orable than the expectation, and this, with a continued 
LOW EXPENSE RATIO, contributed to the earning 
of a record surplus.

The Financial Statement and Report of Directors, together with proceedings at the annual 
meeting, held 22nd January, 1914, are in the printer’s hands, and in a few days will be mailed on 
request.

E. W. COX, President.

C. A. C. BRUCE, St. John’s, Manager for Nfld.

The Best Yet. ! Cape Report.

Rowleys, have made a big reputa
tion for themselves in St John’s, for 
they have given some splendid shows 
lately. Their pantomimes have been
attended by great crowds all the 
time, and by many people who never 
go to any other show whatever, for 
everybody wants to see the Panto
mimes. Hello Ragtime is just all fun 
for laughing purposes only. The 
children works together without a 
hitch and the oongs are all ragtime 
songs and well selected. The eight 
little girls in their soubrette cos
tumes look handsome, while the 
whole company appear in new and 
ieinty wardrobe. It’s a great show; 
the pictures are the best and pick of 
the mar.ket.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
The Annual Meeting of the New
foundland Auxiliary Bible So
ciety will be held in the Method- 
st College Hall on Thursday, 

March 5th, at 8 p.m. G. BUR- 
SELL, Rec. Sec.—feb!9,li

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Communications with St. John’s 
have been interrupted for the past
forty-eight hours owing to a heavy
snow storm which has been raging 
here since Monday; no shipping 
sighted to-day; wind N. W.. strong, 
weather clearing. Bar. 29.55; ther. 
12.

Here and There.
BOVRIL served hot at P. J. 

RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.
}an24.1m

BOYS FEASTED—Yesterday in the 
Star Hall the working boys of Rev. 
Dr. Greene’s confirmation class were 
treated to a tea party and refresh
ments by the ladies' of the Sodality.

SEWING MACHINE^.—We sell the 
famous Expert B. at reduced prices. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent.— 
feb2.tf

Sealers !

Athletic Notes.
On Tuesday night, a closely con

ested basket ball game between P. 
lurphy’s team and J. Walsh’s, took 
>lace. After an exciting game, P. 
Murphy’s team won by one point.

To-night < ere will be one hand ball 
game; E.-f .-.dney va. T. Christopher, 
rid as beta teams are in the running 
or the champ onshlp, an interesting 
tame can be looked forward to.

The Club will meet to-night at 8.30 
o receive the names of the competi

tors for the exhibition games to-mor- 
-ow night Quite a number of tick
ets have been sold, and everything 
points to a successful night's game.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.— 
I hereby accept the challenge of 
Geo. Squires to skate a 3-Mile 
Race for the championship belt 
n the Parade Rink. JOHN 
8ACKETT.—feb!9,li

NOTE OF THANKfk—Mr. Thomas 
'..Spooner and family desire’to ex

press their heartfelt gratitude to the 
nany kind friends who sent wreaths 
nd expressions of sympathy during 

their late ad bereavement—advtli

NO EXPRESS LEFT YESTER
DAY.—Owing to the interruption of 

tthe railway service by the recent 
storms, there was no outgoing ex
press yesterday evening.

Try a bottle of Stafford’s 
’horatone Cough Cure if you 

are suffering from a cough or 
cold. Price 25c.: postage 5c. ex
tra.—jan22,tf

WEATHER.—A strong northwest 
wind prevails up the country to-day, 
with heavy snow drifts along the 
railway line. The temperature ran
ges from 10 below to 3 above, the 
lowest being at Humbermoutb.

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. See its 
about one. Our new cash system 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
plan. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent.—f6b2.tf

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. It 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etç—-jan22,tf

This is the Boot you need 
On the ice,
In the water,
Among the fat, y 
Upon the land—

SMALLWOOD’S CROME 
TANNED WELLINGTONS.

Light as a feather,
Tight as a cup,
Fits like a glove.

This boot is Tongued, hence 
there is ho wrinkle; is lined and 
has a reaving string around the 
top, and when drawn tight 
around the leg prevents snow 
from getting down in the boot. 
When in St. John’s call and see 
them. We have also a quan
tity of Skin Boots.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Beallliy and On-

Qss. It may be said. (Mates tie H’
moephere True. But it also kelpi® 
purify It Its purifying power * 
greater than Its vitiating P0,K 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor duel 
purify. Hear what three eminent!9 
have said: —

Much evidence has lately been * 
duetd to show that gas Is more on* 
than the electric light in promoting J 
ficcnt ventilation of air. It is for bA 
amongst other reasons, that gas is* 
ing frequently substituted f°r t^c!î 
trie light. The latest example » I* 
haps, the Society of Medical 0m | 
Health, which has recently m- 3- 
gas on its premises, after ev> 
with the electric light.—Dr. J®

He would merely add that no 
her who had experience of «Wy, 
In* room under the old 0 ^
could deny the Improvement" ^ 
taken place since gas had nee (j( 
stituted for the electric h? L'iutlti 
new system of heating . u pit 
had been Installed.—Dr. $
field, before the Society of Median 
fleers of Health. y,c me

1 have in my mind s e e. . jgg 
ment, a ball which. In th ehl,tj 
was lighted by ga«. an comfort * 
large audience could w b »» 
through an hour’s lerinre- 
pleasure through a three 
ner. but which, with the go 
civilization, had 118 , ctrjcity v 
changed from gas to * #
latter being employed
latest refinements to enec ^ w
tng under the best condition ^ 
result that ar.y large,,]ttle stiort^ 
it* walls leads to a Bta Lew6S.t^
aaphyxlation.—Vivian Royal >
feasor of Chemistry « 
val College, Greenwich.

FITS rskgteII iu }or Epilepfl
SimP’9 Ï suc^ TJ

CPU gig1

'■M

Universal
kt-g.

Universal
R. g. $2]

Iron Kettles, 
Gem Food Ch| 
Toilet Paper 
Fry.ng Pans. 
Enamel Sauce 
Enamel Sauc 
Enamel Steed 
Enamel Stocij 
Pudding Moul 
Galvan, zed fj 
Fire Shovels 
Bannister Br j 
Magnetic Tai 1 
Floor Brushe 
Coal Vases. 
Tea Spoons. 
Tea Spoons. 
Dessert Spocd 
Table Spoon | 
Table Knivc 
Dessert Knivd 
Butcher's K.l 
Oil Stoves, drl 
Clothes Bask J 
Enamel Bowij 
Enamel Bow 
Enamel Butt l 
Enamel Buck! 
Enamel Buck| 
Enamel Foot 
Enamel Foot 
Enamel Foot | 
Enamel Foot 
Enamel CullcJ 
Enamel Egg 
Enamel Candi 
Enamel Fry- 
Enamel Fry 
Enamel Fry 
Fr.amel Fry- 
Enamel Frv 
Enamel Fish

| PJIovJ
IS Y0U
S SHEETS,! 
$ THIS SAll

s
s
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Selling continues with unabated vigour. Many shipments of NEW GOODS, sugges
tive of the approach of Spring, have been opened. These, together with the hundreds
of Bargains In every day needs, make this Store the most interesting place in town.

THE SALE LASTS ONLY ANOTHER 8 DAYS, so that every Woman with any regard 
for economy should make the most of its opportunities.

ANNVAL
February
. SALE. ,

ANNVAL
February

SALE.

1 SAVINGS
hn

s Hardware
IN THE Crockeryware.

TEA SETS.
21 pieces Stone Print.

Reg. $1.15 set. Sale Price................. $1.04
21 pieces Stone Celeste.

Reg. $1.25 set. Sale Price................. $1.18
21 pieces W. & G. China, 1 and 3 line.

Reg. $1.60 set. Sale Price................. $1.44
21 pieces China Pink and Celeste, 3 gold lines.

Reg. $1.70 »et Sale Price..................$LiS
21 pieces China Litho and Gilt.

Reg. $2.00 set. Sale Price ..................$L80
40 pieces Litho and Gilt.

Reg. $3.50 : H. Sale Price..................$3.15
40 pieces .itipnied White and Gold.

Reg. $5.! i s< t. Sale Price................. $4.50
40 pieced Yic.ct Pattern.

Reg. $7.50 set. Sale Price............ -. .$6.75
40 pieces Blue Band.

Reg. $11.00 set. Sale Price.................$9.90
40 pieces Royal Boulton.

Reg. $13.50 set. Sale Price................ $12.15
COFFEE POTS.

Green & White. Reg. 45c. ea. Sale Price..40c. 
Grees & White. Reg. 55c. ea. Sale Price..49c. 
Green & White. Reg. 60c. ea. Sale Price. .64c.

; WHITE STONE PUDDING 
BOWLS.

Regular Prices .. ..9c., 13c„ 16c„ 20c. & 30c,
Sale Prices............. 8c* lie-, 13<%, 17c. & 26c.

DINNER SETS.
32 pieces Excelsior Spray.

Reg. $4.75 set. Sale Price................. $4.28
68 pieces Excelsior Spray.

Reg. $10.50 set. Sale Price .. .. .. . .$9.45 
32 pieces Lorraine.

Reg. $7.95 set. Sale Price................. $7.16
68 pieces Lorraine.

Reg. $18.50 set. Sale Price................ $16.65
68 pieces Blue Pekin and Gilt.

Reg. $22.50. Sale Price .1............. $20.25
Dinner Plates, White and Gold.

Reg. 11c. Sale Price............................ 9c.
Roup Plates. White and Gold.
Vegetable Dishes. Reg. 60c. ea. Sale Price 53c. 
Gravy Tureens. Reg. 85c. ea. Sale Price, ,77c. 
Sauce Boats. Reg. 20c. ea. eale Price.. 17c.

GLASS JUGS.
Reg. Prices... 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c,55c, 65c.
Sale Prices.. 12c, 17c, 21c, 26c, 30c, 49c, 58c.

Down go toe Prices on
LADIES’ SMART COATS, COSTUMES, 4ctfi Universal Cake Makers

Çjj Kt-g. $2 IO for , . . .

$ Universal Bread Makers
?□ R g. $2.50 lor ....

We have never had such a large stock so early in the season, and the 
savings we are in a position to offer you are such that every economical 
woman owes it to herself to take advantage of them.

Here are garments of Qu ality—of Style—perfect in Fit. An enormous 
stock to choose from, while the Sale Prices are lower than ever.

rti Iron Kettles, tinned inside, 8 pts, Reg. $1.06. > Sale Price. .95c.
iy Gem Food Choppers. Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price..............$1.08
31 Toilet Paper. Reg. 10c. Sale Price ..................................... 9c.
1C Frying Pans. Reg. 28c. each. Sale Price.............................. 25c.
|»j Enamel Saucepans. Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price....................50c.
•fl Enamel Saucepans. Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price....................40c.
Jjj| Enamel Stockpots. Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price....................67c.
|f* Enamel Stockpots. Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price....................54c.
•Q Pudding Moulds. Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price........................ 63c.
ifi Galvan.zed Coal Scoops. Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price .. ..50c.
LC Fire Shovels. Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price............................. 18c.
5 Bannister Brushes. Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price .. .. . . ,27c.
y* Magnetic Tack Hammers, Reg. 9c. each. Sale Price............8c.
•H Floor Brushes. Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price................... $1.30
Jfj Coal Vases. Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price.............................$1.10
IE Tea Spoons. Reg. $1.40 doz. Sale Price................... ’....$1.20
rD Tea Spoons. Reg. 60c. doz. Sale Price................................. 54c.
j*n Dessert Spoons. Reg. $1.60 doz. Sale Price....................... $1.40
1C Tahle Spoons. Reg. $2.00 doz. Sale Price................. . .$1,75
TÛ Table Knives. Reg. $2.50 doz. Sale Price.........................$225
Si Dessert Knives. Reg. $2.20 doz. Sale Price........................$1,95
U! Butcher’s Knives. Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price................... 22c.
jp Oil Stoves, double v,-ick. Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.20
31 Clothes Baskets. Reg. S5c. each. Sale Price...........................85c.
|fj Enamel Bowls, size 7% in. Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price .. ..17c.
|r Enamel Bowls, size 8 in. Reg. 23c. each. Sale Price............ 20c.

Enamel Butter Dishes, size 5x7% in. Reg. 60c. ea. Sale Price 54c. 
Enamel Buckets, size 11 in. Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price... .54c.

U2 Enamel Buckets, size 12 in. Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price... .63c.
[Ü Enamel Foot Baths, size 18 in. Reg. $1.60 ea. Sale Price. .$1.44
31 Enamel Foot Baths, size 20 in. Reg. $1.90 ea. Sale Price. .$1.70
UÎ Enamel Foot Baths, size 22 in. Reg. $2.35 ea. Sale Price. .$2.10
S"*' Enamel Foot Baths, size 24 in. Reg. $2.95 ea. Sale Price. .$2 60

Enamel Cullenders, size 10% in. Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price. .32c.
tfj Enamel Egg Cups. Reg, 13c. each. Sale Price...................... lie.
jjp Enamel Candle Sticks, fitted with Tray. Reg. 22c. Sale Price.. 19c.

Enamel Fry Pans; size 8% in. Reg. 22c. each. Sale Price, ,22c. 
Jfl Enamel Fry Pans, size 9% in. Reg. 28c. each. Sale Price, ,24c.
LE Enamel Fry Pans, size 10% in. Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price..26c.
3 Frame! Fry Pans, size 11 in. Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price..82c.
ig FOamel Frv Pans, size 12 in. Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price, ,85c.

Enamel Fish Slicer. Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price................. 18c.

FUR & FUR-LINED COATS,RAGLANS

A splendid chance to get an up-to-date 
Fur or Furlined Coat at a very substantial 
saving .In price. We have sold quite a lot 
of these since the Sale Started.

FUR-LINED TWEED & CLOTH COATS. .
Reg. $30.00. Sale Price ........................$24.00
Reg. $42.50. Sale Price {i ..... ............ $34.00

BLACK CARACUL COATS.
Reg. $47.50 each. Sale Price-., .. ..$38.00
Reg. $54.00 each. Sale Price............... $43.20

MOLE.
Reg. $42.50. Sale Price....................... $36.00

Shades of Grey, Green, Slate and Fawn 
all sizes. Various smart effects.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

$6.75
$7.45

$8.75
$9.98

$10.89
$12.49

Reg. $9.00 each,
Reg. $10.50 each.
Reg. $12.00 each.
Reg. $13.00 each,
Reg. $15.00 each.

LADIES’ COSTUMESNEW SPRING COATS.
18 only Stylish American Costumes in 

Black and Navy. Real up-to-date styles, 
made of high grade serge, smartly 
trimmed with Buttons, Braid, &c.; asssort- 
ed sizes.

BLACK SERGE.
Reg. $9.00 each. Sale Price .... .. $7.49
Reg. $10.00 each; Sale Price............... $8.88
Reg. $22.50 each. Sale Price............. $18.68

NAVY SERGE.
Reg. $16.50 each. Sale Price..............$13.78
Reg. $18.50 each. Sale Price.............. $15.48

BROADCLOTH.
Colors Black, Saxe, Fawn, Grey and Navy 

all sizes. Braid and button trimmed.
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price .
Reg. $12.00 each. Sale Price .
Reg. $13.50 each. Sale Price .
Reg. $15.50 each. Sale Price .
Reg. $18.50 each. Sale Price .

Sale Price

$9 93 
$11.29 
$12.98 
$15.48

Reg. $20.00 each,

Plow Cotton, Sheets, &c.-"Unlerpricei.
YOU CAN SAVE SUBSTANTIALLY ON YOUR NEEDS IN 

SHEETS, SHEETING AND PILLOW COTTONS HERE DURING 
THIS SALE

Fats and Caps at Sale
Hard Felt Hats.

Black Derby shapes, ail 
sizes; lined and unlined. 
Some with patent cushion 
fitting hat band.
Reg. 90c. Sale Price 70c. 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price 90c. 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price $1.14 
Reg. $1.85. Sale Price $1.70 
Reg. $2.20. Sale Price $1,90 
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price $2.20

Golf Caps.
Light and Dark Tweed. 

Several smart new pat
terns; sizes from 6% to 
7%. Silk lined, English 
manufacture.
Reg. 40c. Sale Price 35c. 
Reg. 50c. Sale Price 44c. 
Reg. 65c. Sale Price 57c, 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price 90c. 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price $1.14

Winter Caps.
American make, light and 

dark shades of Tweed and 
Cloth; all fitted with inside 
fur and wool knit band; all 
sizes.
Reg. 55c. Sale Price, ,48c. 
Reg. 65c. Sale Price, ,57c. 
Reg. 85c. Sale Price, ,75c. 
Reg. $1.00 Sale Price. .90c,

CIRCULAR PILLOW 
COTTON.

(Plain.)
42 in. Reg. 20c. yard for...............17c.
43 in. Reg. 22c. yard for...............19c.
46 in. Reg. 35c. yard for...............30c.
48 in. Reg. 40c. yard for...............35c.

(Twill.)
42 in. Reg. 22c. yard for............... 19c.
42 in. Reg. 30c. yard for...............26c.
48 in. Reg. 40c. yard for...............35c.

WHITE SHEETS.
Twilled.)

Size 68x81 in. Reg. 1.65 pr. S. Price $1-28 
Size 68x90 in. Reg. 1.85 pr. 8. Price $1.57 
Size 81x99 in. Reg. 5.00 pr. S. Price $4.25
WHITE TWILL SHEETING.
Width 68 in. Reg. 30c yd. Sale Price 26c. 
Width 80 In. Reg. 50c yd. Sale Price 44c. 
Width 90 in. Reg. 75c yd. Sale Price 65c.
PLAIN WHITE SHEETING.
Width 72 in. Reg. 40c yd. Sale Price 35c. 
Width 80 in. Reg. 60c yd. Sale Price 53c. 
Width 90 in. Reg. 70c yd. Sale Price 60c.

I $8.00 Velour Fats, 
telling at $3.75.

Ihy Lighting,
i said, vitiates the it- 
. But it also help» to 
purifying power !» 
to vitiating power. 
iot vitiate, nor doe» It 
iat three eminent ne»

A rare chance to secure a smart looking Velour 
Hat is offered you here. These Hats sold read
ily during the season at $8.00 each. We still 
have a nice variety of shapes and styles; colors 
of Sunny Brown. Mole, Saxe, Grey, Navy and 
Prunelle. Sale Price,

; bas lately been ad- 
hat gas Is more nsefol
flight In promoting ef-
of air. It is tor tbi», 

fusons, that gas 1» be- 
ostituted for the elt* 
latest exampleJs- Pe£ 
‘of Medical Officer* 
ih recently Install™ 
3see, after experience
! light.—Dr. Jamieson

bsftsS
L^LhHdebt1nnd îb'

NANSEN CAPS.
All Wool, shades of Brown, Grey 

Navy and Heather.
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale price ....$1.10

SA VE MONEY ON CHILDREN’S CLOTHES (<
This Sale offers extraordinary opportunities for saving money on wear

ing apparel for the children. Great Reductions have been made on Under
wear, Dresses, Hats, Coats, Pinafores &c.

Price

Toilet GoodsSmaUware Specials
The qualities and styles shown, together with the low prices mark'

ed, make it cheaper for you to buy hero than to sit down and make the re-NEEDLESHAIRPINS-The Matchless 

Black Wire Hairpins, 
straight and woven ; 100 
in box. Special, 8 n

quired garments,:et; all sizes. Special
You not only dave your money, but you save yourself a lot of trouble as 

well. IN EVERY INSTANCE YOU S XVÈ
TEN TO TWENTY PER CENT.

Misses’s Ready-to- Bearskin Coats. Cashmere Dresses.
w#>nr TTota Créa monly; sizes run from All sizes, from 20 to 30
tv ecu. iiutDi oi on inniioa innhAs • nnlnrs of f!ream.

CORAL TOILET S0AP-3
cakes In a box. i J 
Special, per box ... 14C

ROYAL VINOLIA SHAVING 
STICKS—Reg. 30c ea. C% A - 

Sale Price............

TRILBY N0TEPAPER - In
packets. Special, Q 
each.............. ... OC

lind’s eye, st w' 
:h. In the old 
rai. and to 
[jd with comfoi 
s lecture, or 
a three hours 

pith the ®arT 
i its Mu®ln
i to electricity- 
loyed with a» 

to effect the 
: conditions- 
rae gathering ” 
a state little»»” 
ian B Lew* ry at the JW*1

for this Sale, 2 pkts.

“FAVORITE" DRESS FAST
ENERS—Black and White.
Special Sale Price .. 3C

MEMO. BOOKS—Paper cov
ers. Special, 4 for 5cCLIPPER DRESS FASTEN

ERS—In Black & White 
Values to 45c. ea. 1A. 
Special................. 1 VC

Child’s White P|ush 
Bonnets.

Reg. $2.00 for.............$1.25
Child’s Felt Hats.

Colors V. Rosp, Saxe, Navy, 
Reseda.

Reg. 95c. each for .. . .65c.

ROYAL VINOLIA VANISH 
ING CREAM—Reg. t A, 
20c. box. Sale Price I DC

WRITING PADS—Linen pa 
per; 100 sheets in a A _ 
pad. Special .. ... 4C

Shades Navy, S. Blue, 
Crimson, Brown, V. Rose, 
Fawn and Reseda.
Reg. $3.25. Sale Price $2.25

mending wool -
shades. Special Sale, 
3 cards for ., ..

BUTTONHOLE TAPE — In 
Black and White. IO. 
Special, 2 yds. for 1 «v

ROYAL VINOLIA PERFUME 
SATCHETS — Reg. | Q 
25c. each for .. .. It/C

ROYAL VINOLIA VLAVEN- 
DER SMELLING SALTS— 
Regular 30c. bottle n O. 
for............. ... .. tivC

LULLABY SOAP—The most 
popular soap sold. Q
Special, 2 cakes for t/C—nov* PEARL BUTTONS — For 

shirts ; well finished, &c. 
Special, 2 cards for Q_

BOND KNITTING PINS — 12 
inches long; ivory finish
ed. Special, per f O-

CORONATION SOAP—In as 
sorted perfumes. Spe- C 
cial 2 cakes for.. .. UC

Book.C
ull Pa!

VELVET SKIN SOAP —.3 
cakes In a box; large size. 
Special, per box .. QA.

HATPINS—Best steel stems, 
bayonet points, colored 
heads; 2 on card. /»- 
Special, 2 cards for.. UV

BLACK VULCANITE CRO
CHET HOOKS—9 Inches. 
Reg. 12c. ea. Spe- | A-

BOYAL VINOLIA TOOTH 
PASTE—Reg. 35c. A A. 
tube for ........ £à OC

v=
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A Belated Shipment of

ARE ON DISPLAY
has arrived and is on sale this week at very special prices. We wish to clear away every yard of 
it this month and have marked them at specially close prices for quick selling. -,

and they present a striking example of opr ability to gather the highest class goods and to sell 
themat ordinaryprices. -- -

Distinctiveness in the PapersThink of Buying themselves and value in
their prices we strovelfor

and secured. We are now showing all the new 1914 designs.the Daintiest
at 10 cts. per yard

The variety is large, commencing at the low price of 3c. per yard and ranging up to 25c. f5r 
Embroideries 27 inches wide.

When we say
“INVICTUS” Shoes of Geo. A. Slater fame are dependable we mean that they will stand 
wear and tear and retain their shape. Like old and trusted friends they may always be re
lied upon. They are “THE BEST GOOD SHOE.”

Cable News The ExpressSplendid Report 
of the Canada Life

Guards’ Concert
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The Daily Mail learns that from 

motives of economy the Government 
has decided to hold no naval manoeu
vres this year.

INWARD.
The incoming express, which left 

Port aux Basques yesterday, wds at 
Kitty’s Brook at it bon to-day. She 
has on board the City Curlers, who 
afe returning from the Halifax games. 
A severe snowstorm is raging, mak
ing it impossible for tile train hands 
to work. The rotary ' pin* is now 
bound west, to meet thé express 
which will leave. Kitty’s Brook when 
the storm abates.

otWard.
Sunday's outgoing express with the 

passengers of Monday’s express as 
well, is now’ at Millertown Junction 
going west, and is held up by the 
storm.

The concert in aid of the Metho
dist Guards’ Armoury fund, held at 
the College Hall last night, was large
ly attended, and proved highly suc
cessful. The following programme 
was carried out, the several items 
evoking much applause. Quartette, 
the Band; song, J. Strang; song, G. 
Summers; song, Miss E. Herder ; 
quartette, the Band; whistling solo. 
Mrs. Stranger; song, C. Hatcher; club 
swinging, Mr. Mould ; song, James 
Pike. A particular feature of the 
programme was a court martial 
scene, very effectively staged. The 
scene is laid in a camp, where the 
night sentry is killed by the enemies' 
spies, who are captured and brought 
to court martial. After the concert 
teas were served by the lady friends 
Of the Guards.

ANOTHER RECORD TEAR FOR 
THIS FINE OLD COMPANY.

It has become a matter of habit 
to look for a favorable Annual State
ment from our oldest Life office, and 
that printed to-day is no exception to 
the rule. All along the line the 
accomplishment was good, and in 
many respects better than in any 
previous year,

The policies issued in 1913 were 
for nearly $17,000,000, and those 
actually paid for were for $15,34!),000; 
bringing the total business in force 
up to $153*121.364.

The premium income was $4,713,- 
815, and the consideration for Annu
ities $892,607, while the interest in
come was $2,488,438. The total in
come for the year, from all sources 
reached the enormous sum of $8,094,- 
386, an increase of about $700,006 
over the previous year.

The assets now stand at $52,161,795 
having increased in the year by ovei

VIENNA, To-day.
The marriage of Prince George of 

Greece and Princess
Roumanie, will be 
May st, in the presence of the Ger
man Emperor, who arranged rh< 
match.

celebrated

For Value Giving
Well Known !BEUTHEN, Russia, To-day.

A Russiaii, Lubelski, was sentenced 
to nine years, imprisonment for en
gaging in the White Slave Traffic. 
Lubelski had hundreds of agents in 
Russian Poland, ostensibly engaged 
in general emigration business. 
Lubelski detached girls from emi- McMnrdo’s Store News

N. W. Storm 
Worst for Years

SEE OURTHURSDAY, Feb. 19, 14. .
If you suffer with Cold feet you 

ought to have a Hot Water Bottle to 
tide yon over this cold weather. It 
need not be an expensive one, and in
deed we can show you in the “Congo” 
Rubber Hot Water Bottle, selling for 
the very moderate sum of one dollar, 
'.he very thing to suit your needs. The 
possession and iisfe of a Hot Water 
Bottle will go far to prevent colds and 
’hills;, and it has of course its value 
n accomplishing the relief of pain, 
by the application of heat. If you 
vant something better than the “Con- 
îo” we have a pretty wide line for 
mu to select from uff to $5.00 each.

Cream of Lilies and Cream of Lilies 
loap are invaluable to guard and pre- 
•erve the complexion during this se- 
•ere spurt of weather. If your skin 
s sensitive you should use these ex- 
:ellent emolliehts. Price-—Cream of 
Alies, 25c.; C. of L. Soap, 20c. a cake; 

jox of three cakes, 50c.

SAMSON” BRAND
HOSE

LONDON, To-da.
An investigation into the Marconi

:candal will boys and girls, sizes 2 to 6,The Canada Life has always moved 
along conservative lines, its ambition 
being for strength rather than men 
size, and the President, E. W. Cox 
in his address announced the com 
nlete valuation of all bonds and de 
bentures owned bv the Company oi 
the Amortization system. This ré 
valuation has been going on for sonu 
vears, and means practically that tli 
valuation of these securities is base; 
on the original price paid, their pre 
sent value being computed under tb 
actual rate of interest realized. Thi 
method assumes that the securitie 
will be held till maturity, when the 
will be at .par, and it enables th 
company to ignore market values.

This is a method of valuatio 
which the Life Presidents’ Associ; 
tton is urging the different State 
throughout the Union to adopt, an 
the Voluntary action of the Canâd 
Life management in ignoring tb 
temporary advantage of fluctuate 
market values is to be highly com 
mended. It is one more indicatic 
of the solid and substantial natur 
of everything pertaining to that gre: 
Company.

The death of Senator Cox we 
marked by a resolution of the Dire' 
tors, in Which the great valbe of tr 
services to the Company was note»

The new President, E. W. Cox, he 
devoted, his business career to t> 
welfare/ of the Canada Life, and Wi<

asked for in the 
Lords to-day on motion of the Mar
nais of Lansdowne in terms identical 
to that of Lord Ampthill which gave 
l ise to Lord Murray’s explanation on 
Tuesday, Ampthill with his friends 
are delighted at receiving front bench 
action. He desires the appointment 
of a committee of seven or nine 
names. Milner, Revel stoke and Par- 
moor are mentioned. It is also hop
ed that one or two independent Ltb- 
als would serve.

15 cts. Pair up
And our

Special Line of Women’s 
Worsted Hose, 27c. Pair

Numbers of other lines in stock which have been selected with good 
judgment as to quality, and the prices tell with conviction their own story.

Here and There,' PARIS, To-day.
I A commission for the study of the 
I economic consequences for France of 
! the opening the Panama Canal was 

formed, composed of ten officials 
from various State Ministries. The 
Commfsoioners after discussion will 
draft a report to the French Govern
ment on the steps necessary to gain 

: the fullest utilization of the Canal by 
i French Commerce.

Why not visit the Casino The- 
tre, Tuesday next. The best of 
laying, music and effects. Popu- 
ir prices.—feb!9,li
LOW TEMPERATURE. — This 

xorning, at sunrise, the temperature- 
t Signal Hill was 2 above ; at Mr. 
veMessurier’s, King’s Bridge Road, 
ie thermometer registered 2 below.

The Eyeglass Beautiful:—Our New 
Eyeglass Mountings possess the 
qualities of dignity, grace and 
Seauty, combined with Firmness and 
Comfort. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—Jan23. tf

Are you going to the Play on 
next Tuesday evening in the 
Casino Theatre? If not, you’ll 
miss a good thing.—feb!9,li

REIDS’ SHIPS.—The Bruce and 
Lint rose are at Port aux Basques; the 
Clyde is at Placentia; the Glencoe has 
not been reported to-day, owing to 
line interruption.

Come to the British Hall at 
-30 this evening and attend the 
nnual Tea and Entertainment 
f the Cathedral Men’s Bible 
’lass. Admission 40c.—fl9,li

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Albert 
'bitten and family desire to thank 

11 the kind friends who sent wreaths 
nd notes of sympathy ; also all Who 
i any way helped during their great
éreavëtnent—adYt.Ii

Will the person who picked up 
sleigh Buffalo and Rug, lost on 
eMarchant Road last evening,

Instant Postuni Small and
Large Size.

California Lima Beals,
Coffee,

At HomeFresh Chilled 
Mackerel, 

Fresh Frozen
Herring,

Fresh Rabbits, 
Smok’d Haddies, 
Smoked Kippers

Stanfield’s Underwear
Sleeping in the cold and silent 

clay to-day ate many men who 
' should be alive and active — an 
asset to their country, but they, 
allowed cold after coldto goon un
cared for—result—Death. Many 
of these colds were contracted 
through wearing cotton under
wear. There is nothing more 
dangerous in ditfd climates. Af
ter pefshiring freely it is like a 
cold Wet râg ’round the body, 
aijd the fleece rolls off in little 
icy knobs. Throw it &mf. Wtitf 
wbol, it absorbs all moisture and

, The annual "At Hbme” in aid of 
the C.C.C., took place in thé British 
Hall last evening, and was in every 
respect a great financial and social 
success. The 
crowded,

indly leave same at this office 
-nd get reward?—feb!9,Si
LAST NIGHT’S ARRESTS-Two ar
eata for inebriation were, made last 

" xigtff; Considering yeétêrilaÿ' tfaa a. 
■thole holiday, things were quiet in 
101106 circles. One of the offétideré 
was' released on deposit, and the oth
er was up Before court to-d&y.

BfE WON THE SWÉÈP.—A member 
if the Fourth Estate was the happy 
winner of the sweep pulled off In one 
if our city printing offices to-day on 
the result, of last’ night’s hockey 
natch. As Is uffual in such cases the

the- policyholders to the very best 
advantage. r

Mr. C. A. C. Bruce, the Manage: 
for Newfoundland, reports that buei 
ness In this Colony foi 1913 Mas mos' 
satisfactory. The volume df ne* in
surance written was considérable 
more than for 1912, and the total

If your morning, cup doesn’t 
taste right, don't blame thé cof
fee. Sometimes it’s the dock’s 
fault, sometime? the coffed pot. 
If conditions are right you 
won’t make podr coffee with our 
brands, viz:
LOOSE............. 30c. & 40C .1».
CHASE & SANBORN’S “Seal”

Brand.........................45c. lb.
RED ROSE, Crushed, %’s 6 l’s. 
BARRY’S, 1 lb. tins, 8k 86 & 46c. 
“KIT” & “CAMÏ* COFFER B8- 

SENCES.
SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ES-

spacious hail was 
. and the promoters of the 

affair must have felt gratified at the 
résuit of their efforts to this parti
cular event. Before dàhétoff com
menced an interesting programme of 
vocal and instrumental selections 
were given, which were greasy ap
preciated. Amongst thewto taking part 
were Miss Strang, Messrs. H. H. 
Goodridge, C. Hutton and a number 
of St. Patrick's Hall boys. Art éh- 
joÿâtilé programme of dances follow
ed, the band furnishing excellent mu
sic for the occasion.

mm lady.Tkëfr 4W dn
February 17th Inst., at Queen Alex
andra Sanitarium, London, Ontario 
deeply reç^tted hy her relatives anr

SEME, rep, quarts, 75c, bob a host of trends, Rita, second eldest I treats the crowd. chancel of catching
Stanfield’s, from $1.00 pernott, this city. The leased wag th<

wife of John T. Jones, of South Nor
wood, Surrfey, England, ytd leases tc 
mourn two children who are at. pre
sent here with their grand-parents.

■ a., i.—
0X0 served hot at P. J,

BATOÇS’, 112 New Gower

Would tie a good idea to have his 
good fortune remain in the minds of 
his co-work,èts for some time to come. 
He tmteè thent te afe^st of "all-day 
suckers,” with the result, we hear, of 
the dentists doing a brisk trade In the

garment.age will be h<
’s Rink on J. M, DEVINE,Feb. 21st, at 3 p,

•Adults, 26c,Duckworth St and Queen’s Road
will admit.

»•«. ..'w^gnir’.TV ? vw

60969

-,
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CANNED SALMON !
Guaranteed No. 1 Quality.

CHEAPEST 
On the Market.

A. H. MURRAY,
O’Dwyer’s Cove.

"LATEST STYLES

SSItS;

hW'rW4
HISS

n1 riïlil
Ml*

I.
C3 &

EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their order

with us.

J. J. STRANG,
Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St.

THE LAS URN £ RUST COMPAIVY.
The business of the The Eastern Trust Company Is to administer 

Trusts. In this work it specializes, and It does no other. But no 
kind of trust is foreign to its scope or beyond its power to administer
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It Invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of its 
clients’ business and upon the security of its Investments

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer with unexampled efficiency, and its usefulness in this 
field is becoming rapidly more availed of.

For instance:—In SL John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 
lately established a branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fair vine, 
which has been sworn to under $651,300.00, ii being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the Joint executors of Mr 
Ready’s will.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company haa 
just been chosen to administer the estate of Captain William Fleia- i 
lag. which is valued at more than half a million dollars.

The Company now administers many estates which la value 
amount to several millions ot dollars. Particulars will appear In 
later advertisements.

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 
or administrator as efficiently In Newfoundland as It can In Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick.

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious offices on 
Water Street Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT,
Law Chambers, 

Manager for Newfoundland.uoyfi.thjn.tl

40,000 [Pairs

iers and Gaiters!
We have Just received a very targe stock of Rubber» fro* 

the leading manufacturers In the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prlcee for taking suck 
a quantity, which puts us In a position to offer them to our cus
tomers at extremely low prices.

The stock include» the well known brand» "Caaadsaa.* 
"Maltese Cress,” “Woe»socket.” etc.

Parker Monroe, Ltd.
^ÆêÈÊ

How New Zealand
Abandoned the Policy

ot the Market-Place.

1M i

Industrial Protection
"Women were granted the fran

chise In 1893, and their Influence can 
no doubt be traced In numerous pro
visions which have for their object 
the protection of working w;omen, 
glrle and boys. One result Is that not 
a girl nor a boy under 16 is anywhere 
at work, and there is a sentiment in 
favour of raising three limita. No 
boys are allowed on the streets sell
ing papers or acting as messengers 
after 6 p.m. An eight and a quarter 
hour day and forty-five hour week, 
with restricted overtime, is laid down 
for women and beys—this being less 
than that fixed In the case of men.

“It is claimed by Mr. Lusk, not 
only that its policy has been humane, 
but also that It has been commer
cially successful—that the people of 
New Zealand are ‘the most contented, 
the most law-abiding, and the most 
prosperous community in the world.'

“The following passage sums up the 
lesson:—

“Perhaps the most remarkable 
feature ef New Zealand’s object-les
son, at least from an economic point 
of view, is the evidence It affords on 
one point, and that the most unexpect
ed of all—the policy is the most pro
fitable of all national policies yet 
adopted. This, indeed, is not its 
highest recommendation; it is one, 
however, so unexpected, and so con 
tradtetory of all past experience, th: 
it cannot be lost sight of without in 
justice in dealing with the question.

(Concluded.)
The masters refused to tolerate any 

longer breaches ot the agreements 
which had been arrived at with the 
workers—hence a general strike.

A General Strike.
“The general strike, which com

pletely paralysed the industry and 
commerce of the Dominion and dealt 
it, at a time when It was financially 
out of condition, a blow that will 
leave Its marks for many years to 
come, arose over a matter simple in 
itself, but it was the last straw for 
the employer,” says the Morning 
Post correspondent.

“The strike is disastrous, for the 
export of butter and cheese has just 
begun, wool was coming into the 
store, and the New Zealand hemp 
was coming down baled up ready for 
the ships. Unfortunately, New Zea
land, In common with other countries 
at the time of the strike, was experi
encing financial stringency; money 
was (and Is) very dear; the cold 
shoulder had been turned upon fur
ther loans in London; the excess of 
savings banks deposits over withdraw
als had dwindled from £1,102,359 In 
1911 to £79,817 in 1913 for the quart
er ended September 30 last; imports 
had Increased In value from £4,896,- 
432 In 1911 to £6,301,346 In 1913 for 

i the like period. On thé other hand, 
be production of the country was in- 
rcasing, and the prices of its pro- 
ucts were advancing at the same 
imo. For the 12 months ended Sep- 
ember 30 wool had increased in value

“New Zealand adopted a policy th?' - ^ ]gy4 per froz6n 1514 
was In absolute contradiction of th1 ,er ^kcese 27 per cent., butter
received and accepted principles o‘ j ^ ccnt. and hemp 100 per ctnt
national political economy— a policy 
that might be defended on grounds o' 
benevolence, or even of an over 
strained and somewhat sentiments’ 
desire to give opportunity to the clasr 
that had hitherto had the least op 
portunity of advancement twenty 
years ago. The result that was not 
anticipated, either by the supporters 
or opponents of the policy In New 
Zealand orx elsewhere, was the one 
that is the most apparent of all—the 
policy has paid, to an extent that can 
oe claimed for no other national pol
icy ever adopted by any country.

“The last twenty years has been a 
period of great events in the comb
ine rcial world. Business has Increas
ed as it never did before in many o.’ 
the countries of the civilised world; 
nowhere has It increased in anything 
like the proportion that it has in
creased as in New Zealand. Wealth 
has poured into several countries as it 
never did before, so that America, 
England, and Germany, as the great 
ccmmercial countries of the time, con
gratulate themselves on an unprece
dented Increase In the amount of 
their wealth; none of them have In

in addition to the United Kingdom, 
which annually takes some £4,000,000 
•vorth of our butter and cheese, a new 
'ut extensive and profitable butter 
rade has been built up with Canada, 
la Vancouver, and this season the 
nited States market, via San Fran- 

:isco, was to be opened with substan
tial shipments of butter, all of which 
has been bought free on board at Wel
lington.

- Cows Did Not Strike.
“The strike of the waterside 

workers, then, was viewed by butter 
and cheese makers (mostly small far
mers rvorking on co-operative prin
ciples) with the gravest alarm. Fol
lowing an exceptionally mild winter 
was a phenomena.! milk production. 
Tons of butter and cheese were made 
daily, only to accumulate In the 
stores until the gentlemen whose 
work it was to load it into the ships 
were disposed to resume work. The 
cow did not strike, and more and 
more milk went to the factories to 
be turned into butter and cheese for 
export until the stores could hbld no 
more, while four ocean liners lay

creased in riches—In the amount cl ; idly at anchor awaiting discharge in 
goods exported, or - lie amount cf | order to take the butter and cheese 
rich2.' gained—’n proportion to th I into their freezing chambers. The 
numbers of their i>ci>plt, one-half cs wool farmers, too, realized that, 
ranldlv as New Zealand aud its pee- ' while the shorn wool might keep 
plv dur ng the pei i’d. | that commodity, like butter and

“These are the facts; it can hardly j cheese, was useless to them until 
be questioned that they demand con- safely under hatches, when they 
sidération from the nations whoso could draw on London against their

bills of lading. To the farmer the 
stoppage of work meant ruin—and 
he has felt as keenly as anyone the 
extremely cautious policy generally 
adopted by the banks of New Zealand. 
There was rather lees time for 
thought and talk thsn action. Word 
went throughout the country to its 
remotest settlement that volunteers 
were wanted as dockers and also as 
police to protect them.

“Immediately the strike was de
clared, Wellington, the capital city of 
the Dominion, was In. the hands of a 
lawless mob. Moral ssusion used by 
the strikers took the form of the 
fist and the hobnailed boot. The 
first company of mounted farmers 
that rode into the city was stoned 
and many men were injured. Revol
vers were used by the mob and sever
'd persons were wounded.

“There were most disorderly scenes 
In the streets, and a wholesale 
smashing of windows. All this would 
be characteristic of Industrial distur
bance in the older countriés," adds 
the “Morning Post,” "but in this 
land, where Labour has had all it 
has ‘demanded,’ where politicians, in 
order to keep their seats, have 
pampered and coddled It, where a 
properly constituted and special 
Court has been Instituted for Inquir
ing into Its grievances, and where 
possible rectifying them, where the 
working classes have always been 
well fed, and where their labour com
mands probably the highest price in 
the world with the minimum of exer
tion, ell this. In the not Inaptly de
scribed ‘Paradise elf the working 
man,’ was extremely hard for reasom- 
able persons to understand.

"All the time the butter was ac-

oollcy has been that of the market 
place, and whose success has been eo 
greatly exceeded by a country that 
has abandoned the policy of the mark
et for that of human brotherhood.”

A BLACK FOSTCBIPT.
Against this glowing picture of 

New Zealand may be set an account 
of the general strike in that country 
which has been sent to the Morning 
Post by its Wellington correspondent 
It was dated November 30, and was 
published a few days ago.

It shows vividly how the general 
strike, and especially the strike of 
the waterside workers, has inured the 
'armera, and how they, like the 
burghers in South Africa, were called 
In to dea1 with the strikers in the 
towns.

Girl's Nerves
RestoredFully

Was Never Able to Obtain Lastin
Benefit Until Dr. Chase’s Nen
Food a’v Used.
Too m .u sir a grow up with weak 

maemic undies and exhausted nerv
ous systems. Indoor life and ti c 
much appficat-on ia school are some 
times the cause.

The blood needs enriching and the 
nerves heed strem thening by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
This food cure Is doing wonders for j 
many thousands of girls whose par I 
ents had almost despaired of their I 
ever developing into strong, healthy 
women.

Mrs. J. Bagnatl. $95 VVoodville ave
nue, Toronto, writes: “My daughter 
suffered trorr. nera euaness since child
hood, and any medicines she tried did 
not do any lasting good. We real in 
the papers about Dr. (.'base's Nerve
Food, and. my daughter used It with i , ,wonderful results. This treatment ! cumulating in the cool chamber in- 
has built Up her system and «o stead of the ships, and the cheese 
strengthened the nerves that she feele j was becoming warm In the stores. Uk« another girl." . . .

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cent» I W6®- too, saw not only

BISHOP, SOUS * Co,, lid.
IMPORTANT SALE OF

White Goods.
We are making it worth your while to patronize ub, and if you intend 

taking advantage of this rare opportunity, we would advise you to waste 
no time about it, as these goods are going to be cleared quickly. Every 
purchaser at this Sale will tell all her friends about it.

BISHOP, SONS & GO’S. Sale Goods never remain long, and these 
will go quicker than ever.

Special for To-day:
Frilled Pillow Cases, only........... 20c.
H. S. Pillow Cases, only........... 28c.
Embroidered Pillow Cases, only 40c.

Worth 25c., 35c. and 55c. each.
White Airiel Bed Spreads........$1.88
White Airiel Bed Spreads.......  $2.28
White Airiel Bed Spreads....... $3.60

Reg. $2.20, $2.75 and $4.40 ea.
White Twill Sheeting............... 32c.
White .Twill Sheeting. . . . . . . . . . 35c,
White Twill Sheeting.............. 48c.

Reg. 40c., 45c., and 55c. yard.

Lines of Interest.
MEN’S WOOL and CASHMERE SOX .. ...............................25c. pair

MEN’S REAL SCOTCH KNIT ABERDEEN GLOVES. .75, 85, $1.00 pr 

A special showing of magnificent value in

LADIES’ BLUE and BLACK DRESS SERGES.

Prices 45, 55, 75 85 and 95c. per yard

A Tempting Une of TENERIFFE DOILIES ................... 15 & l$c. each

A.&S.Rodger

H. S. Tray Cloth, size 18 x 27.. 22c. 
H. S. Tea Cloths, size 36 x 36.. 45c. 
H. S. Tea Cloths, size 32 x 32.. 75c. 

Worth 30c., 55c. and 95c. each.
White Table Cloths, 8-4............. $1.20
White Table Cloths, 8-4............. $1.45
White Table Cloths, 8-10........... $1.45

Reg. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.40 ea.
White Table Damask, only.... 28c.
White Table Damask, only.,., 32c.
White Table Damask, only.... 67e.

Reg. 35c., 40c. and 75c. yd.

Countryside v. Town Workers.
“The countrymen now rose in their 

etrength. Men of means and educa
tion were to be seen handling cargo 
in the ships' holds and on the 
wharves in Wellington, side by side 
with the small settler from the back 
blocks. They would rather be on 
their stations or their holdings than 
at the ships’ side, but they were de
termined to keep at It until the strike 
is over. Oher countrymen form their 
guard. In all 1,000 men, on the best 
horses (many of them thorough
breds) that the country can produce, 
and there are 1,000 more men ready 
to take their places. These are at 
present doing vigilance work In the 
country and looking after the inter
ests of those who are working In the 
port.”

This week there arrived in the 
Thames the New Zealand Shipping 
Company’s steamer, “Opawa,” which 
for seven weeks has been stoked by 
the sons df farmers who were anxious 
to get their produce to the London 
market

Braced Up.

ONLY ONE “Broroo Qnfcilne” that tt
jLaxatlvê Rromo Quinine
Cores a Cold in One Dey, Grip In 2 Days

on 
box. 
25c

In summer 
man, In languor, 
drags on his 
weary feet; and 
he is full of 
a n g o r, and 
prunes, and 
prickly heat; he 
grumbles and he 
hollers ; the heat 

nelts down his 
collars; 
he’d give a mil

lion dollars to see a storm of sleet. 
There’s not much sense in living 
when Summer Is on deck; tor then 
the sun Is giving caloric by the peck; 
the days are hot as blazes, at'night 
the heat amazes, and sweating man
kind raises its voice and cries “By 
heck!” How lovely is the Autumn! 
on it there are no flies; or, it there 
are, we swat ’em with glad exultant 
cries! We’ kick holes In. the celling 
because we are a-feeting like brind
led heifers reeling through clover to 
their eyes. The blood is coursing 
freely through ancient veins, gad- 
zook! And soon we think we’re 
really much younger than we look; 
like schoolboy» we «re racing, upon 
our errands chasing; and we are 
seen embracing the hired girl and the 
cook. October, bright October, you 
are the month, by jtng! That man is

aded and left us worn and faded; yea 
came when we were Jaded, with heal
ing in your wing!

«CTiftov ifu. "v / zk Ay*
«arveIsU.W f #'H / l

STOP
COUGHING

It's quite as foolish as it Is annoying 
i.o keep on coughing since

PHORATOXE COUGH SHXTUBB 
la «old all over Newfoundland and Is 
guaranteed to sooth and heal the Irri
tated parts at once, and to rapidly 
destroy the very cause of this aggra
vating nuisance. Hundreds of .per
sons are complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had for a 
long time, and are not able to get rid 
of It Don’t let a cough or cold hang 
on you day after day and run 
risk of catching and developing thi 
“ceugh" that 1» not easy to tferaw 
off. You will avoid all this worry 
(about the cough or cold you have) by 
obtaining

PHORATOXE COUGH EIXTUM 
at ones

Price 25 cents a bottle, 
cents extra.

Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD &
SL JekiX Xfld.

(Manufacturers also of 
Utrlnmnt and Prescription

Odd embroideries, of course 
m&nshlp and crude

MIN AMPS LINIMENT CUKES GIB-
i sit nr cows,their wool detained, but the shipment 

of fat lam be endangered.
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Continued.—A List of the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., Landscape and Seascape Photographs.
No. 41—MARBLE HEAD, HUMBER RIVER-Uprioht 
No. 42-RAILWAY ROUNDING HUMBER m\Æ 
No. 43—LOOKING UP HUMBER FROM TRACK ' 
No. 44—MARBLE HEAD, HUMBER RIVER—Lon? 
No. 45-r-LOOKING UP HUMBER FROM RIVER.

(To be continued.)
Thés» Photos are all eke 10 x 12, and sell for 50 cents each unmounted and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

The HOJJLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd, corner Henry Street and Bate*’ Hill, St. John’s, Nfld.

No. 31—STEADY BROOK FALLS. , ,
No. 32—rC AN YON OF THE HUMBER RIVERMJpright. 
No. 33—HUMBER RIVER.
No. 34—MQUNT MOR’ ”
No. 35-BAY OF ISL

No. 36-BAY OF ISLANDS—Showing Mt. Moriah.

to. 37—BAY OF ISLANDS—Showing C. of E. Church.
o. 38-rHUMBER RIVER.

No. 39—FISCHEL’S BROOK. T 
No. 40—ST. PAUL’S INLET. ■

At the House
Petitions were presented by Mr. 

Downey, for a road at Stephen ville; 
by Mr. .Jennings, on various public 
matters from Loading Tickles; by 
Mr. Grimes, on various public mat
ters, from Clarke's Beach ; by Mr. 
Halfyard, on various public matters 
from Change Islands; by Mr. Dever- 
eaux, for a slip at Great Paradise, 
and by Mr. Winsor, from Keels, for a 
road.

The Speaker read a message from 
the Legislative Council stating that 
the Patent Bill had passed with 
amendment.

.Hr. ("oaker asked the Prime Minis
ter the attitude of the Government 
in regard to Elective Road Boards, 
and got a reply that Road Boards will 
be rlected wherever desired.

The House then resolved itself in
to Committee of the Whole on Sup
plemental Supply.

Mr. Clift rose to deal with the sup
plemental supply. He regretted the 
unavoidable absence, through illness, 
of Mr. Kent, the leader of the Opposi
tion. because he knew Mr. Kent had 
some remarks to make in connection 
with the proposals. He was strongly 
opposed to supplemental supply, as 
the- principle was bad, and should not 
be encouraged. He contended that 
the Government should make such 
provisions when the votes for the 
estimates are taken, as would render 
it unnecessary for the Finance Min
ister to be coming down in the House 
and looking for additional supply. 
The regular votes should not be ex
ceeded, .except in extraordinary cases. 
For the past five years the supple
mental supplies amounted to over one 
million and a half of dollars. He 
then gave a spicy criticism of the 
over-expenditure for the different de
partments, as contained in the sup
plemental supply bill. The expendi
tures were not only foreseen but 
wanton and foreseen, and a particu
lar striking feature was that every 
item of the expenditures was covered 
an* answered by that very useful 
word ‘‘Contingencies,” which have not 
be$n explained properly in detail 
form. The first aiyount asked for in 
the Finance Minister’s list is $1,500 
as contingencies or to cover incident
als in the Pi'jmt1 Minister’s office. He 
did not object to the amount, asked 
for as there was a good deal of work 
to be done in connection with the de
partment, but be did object to the 
increased vote in view of tlte fact 
that the last session of the Legisla
ture it was common knowledge that 
this expenditure wçuid naturally 
come up during the year and should 
have been provided for. Similarly 

" the extra amounts psked fpr the other 
departments on the list should have 
been also made in the regular way. 
He emphasized that, the expenditures 
were foreseen and reiterated that 
such a practice of assuming execu
tive responsibility should not be en
couraged.

Mr. l'paker said he was glad to 
know the Premier was endeavoring 
to agree to the requests of the fisher
men by appointing Elective Road 
Hoards, and it might delight him (the 
Premier) to know that the Opposition 
members would help him out of his 
troubles. He thought that over $244,- 
000 was too large an amount for sup
plemental supply, and believed that 
JgSjOlQO wop id sufficiently cover all 
unforeseen expenditures. In goiqg 
through the list he noticed $2,400 for 
House of Assembly stationery. He 
believed $500 would foot the bill aijd 
some one was writing a tremendous 
amount of letters or that a certain 
subsidized newspaper office was mak
ing a bonanza. He dealt with the ex- 
qra expenditures for the upkeep p£ 
the ’Fiona and Dredge, and with the 

nee Departmetit. The latter 
:çd for tfio,_ObO for contingencies.

He said many a bill was paid out o‘ j >n the Bill. He was in entire accord 
contingencies that would not be pail with the Bill; except the section that
out of the regular estimates. H< 
hoped that the Premier would see tin 
error of his ways and mend them. Hi 
(Mr. C.) was not going to b,e bard ot 
the Premier, but was going to act lib 
Governor Williams did in wnnectior
with the late Minister of Justice epis 
ode when His Excellency said to thaï 
official .‘‘there is no doubt about 4 
but that- ypu did > wrong, but go and 
Sin p.o more.”

The Finance Minister replied thaï 
it was impossible to foresee some o' 
the expenditures, such as the filling 
of new positions. The dredge will hi 
stopped running during the winter ir 
future. The big amount of refundi 
was attributed to importers takini 
advantage of the Revenue Act in re 
lation to tea and sugpr. which art 
not now dutiable articles. He point 
ed out also the refund paid on gas 
alene used by fishermen.

Mr. Conker contended that gaso 
lene used in motor boats for fishinr 
purposes should be put on the frei 
list. —

The Finance Minister believed i 
Impossible to carry out such a lav 
as it would be difficult to make a 
proper system.

Mr. Halfyard then asked the Primi 
Minister what had been done in re
gard to the Hospital enquiry.

The Prime Minister replied that 
the subject matter was being discuss 
ed yet with Dr. Keegan, but would 
soon be finished. He jocosely re- ! 
marked that none of the expenditure? 
in supplemental supply was made fo 
election purposes, and in reply to Mr 
Coaker, said it was necessary to ap-_ 
point Commissioners, as there were 
occasions for expenditures in Lut-;] 
ports not under the jurisdiction of 
Road Boards.

Mr. Jennings referred to the way 
outport doctors charged the poor 
ishermen. He cited an instance of 
man being treated a few times iri; 
'Jampbellton before going to Hospital 
md was charged $35.

Messrs. Stone, Halfyard, Grime* 
and Jennings in advocating the ap 
pointment of Road Boards for tin 
spending of public monies migb 
have the effect of stopping the prac 
tice of granting money to individual?
Each member gave instances of mon 
ey being allocated wrongly.

Mr. Half yard, who had the floo 
was asked by the Prime Minister I 
name any person who got privai 
grants, and in what year, and h 
would have them prosecuted.

The hon. member refused to giv 
the name of any one. They were no 
’n the House to try and get any per 
ton prosecuted,, yet they could stan 
by their statements.

At this juncture, the Prime Mini? 
er interjected that the charges mad 
iy the Opposition member were un 
’ounded, and emphasized that the 
rould not give a single instance c 
my individual getting a grant.

PREMIER GOT STUNG.
Mr. Jennings became impatient an 

Ising to his feet said that one Mar’ 
Tldeout, a supporter of the G.qvern 
nent, and a Civil servant got $50 las 
year to dig a well and make a road 
This was an eye-opener to every on 
in the House, showing that the Op
position mempers 'had hacked up their 
statements, and caused the leader of 
the Government no little amount of 
discomfiture-

Mr. Stone then referred to an ejt 
pendituro of $1,000 in the District p 
Burin, n,ot one cent of which did the 
Road Board see.

Mr. Currie replied that the mone? 
was $40Ç aud not $1,000, and was us
ed to make a road which was done 
under the supervision of Road In
spector Sonia.

The supplementary votes then pas
sed the Committee and then the' 
Sealing Bill was tijken ftp.

Mr. Grosbie got off a long address^ ®

irevented cooks going on the ice and 
he mixed crews, and he believed that 
;he enforcement of such would inter 
ere with the discipline on the ships 
end might create serious trouble 
lmong the crews 

The House then adjourned until 
this afternoon.

Best Liniment ot til 
Destroys Every Pain 

But Never Burns.
“How thankful we are to get hold 

of such a wonderful household rem
edy as Nerviline," writes Mrs. E. P 
Lamontagne from her home near\We- 
askawin, Alberta.. “In this far-away 
section, tar away from a doctor or 
Iruggist, every family needs a good 
supply of liniment. Nerviline is the 
jest of all. It destroys every pain. 
>ut never burns. We use Nerviline 
:n a score of ways. If it’s rheuma- 
ism, aching back, pain in the side 
sciatica or stiff neck,—you can laugh 
it them if you have lots of Nerviline 
ready. For earache, toothache or 
ramps I don’t think anything could 
ict more quickly. For a general all- 
ound pain remedy I can think of 
ip thing more valuable and speedy tc 
:ure than Nerviline.”

The above letter is convincing—it 
ells how reliable and trusty this old- 
ime remedy is. Nerviline for forty 
'ears has been a household word ir 
.‘anada. Scarcely a home in Canada 

you can find without Nerviline. Every 
community has its living examples of 
the wondertful curative properties of 
Nerviline which will cure pains and 
aches anywhere in the joints or mus
cles. It’s penetrating, soothing 
vanning and safe for young and olt 
o use. Get the large 50c. family siz 

bottle ; it’s the most economical 
Small trial size 25c. at any dealer’s 
mywhere.

'•ysr

It doesn't matter how long you have 
suffered, or how often you tipve failed 
to get rellaf— MW though Catarrh
may affect every organ in your body,

.yOu can be permanently cured by In
haling the soothing vapor of Ca- 
ta-arhozone.

A few breaths through Catarrho- 
inhsler oltajr? ffte phlegm put of 

throat and tope your cough. The 
are cleansed of offensive 
dtsçharge and sneezing and 
stop at once. Partial loss of 
#nd hffdacie .(pry common 

*pl. catarrh) ate quickly

trace of catarrh disappears.

r,

Nothing can fte sjjpipler or jftqre 
pleasant than Catarrhozone. It's heal
ing piney vapor sends a warn cteaçs- 
ifig sensation through all the air pass- 
ages to. th-e jiead and throat—-makes 
you feel better In Stif a minute.

“My ears buzzed by the hour and I 
had frightful head noises." writes J. 
P. Purdy, from Port Huron. “Catarrh 
fairly filled idy whole head and throat 
1 got relief mighty fut when I tried 
Catarrh ozone; it bit tip spot instant
ly. You bet CatiurJjoBBae has Wed 
tty and I aimptir swear toy 

Got the complete <1.90 outfit; it

m/f&r txhM •or Mze.
2$C„ sold by dealers everywhere.

The / rchbishop at Iittledale
Last evening His Grace accom 

îanied by Monsignor Reardon visitée 
Littlcdale Academy, when the pupil 
if the Institution rendered a ver; 
pleasing programme which had bee 

re-vioualy arranged in anticipation c 
he 22nd instant—date of the Arc! 
[shop's arrival as Bishop of S, 

rohn’s.
In an address, read by Miss Victor! 

ilurphy, pleasing reference was mad 
a the Archbishop's projected visit t 
‘omc, and an earnest hope expresse 
hat this visit would be for His Grac 
a source of unmitigated pleasure am 
£ multiplied blessings.”
At the conclusion of the address 

lis Grace thanked the pupils am 
-remised to obtain for them a specie 
lessing from His Holiness Pope Piu 
0th.
We unite with the Archbishop1: 

nany friends in wishing him
Ad Multos Annos,

iw.vwi; Ji.u!jn,!.«;t "jf

Here and There.
M. C. L. L—To-night. Debate: “Arc 

the (City Boys’ Brigades Worth 
WhileP* Leaders: Rev. F. R. Mat
thews and Mr. T. Soper.—febl9,li

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION- - Mr 
Içrt Consens, of the South Side, re 
;,ently had an operation performer fo: 
ippon'dlcitis. Dr. Anderson attendee" = 
him and the operation, which toot 
olace at his house, was successful 
fhe many friends of Mr. Consens will 
he pleased to hear that he is doing 
well.

with-

PICKED UP. - The police 
found an inebriate lying in a qcma- 
tose state on Oower Street shortly 
after 6 o’oclock last evening. The un
fortunate man wan frostbitten abqut 
the bands and face and was utterly 
helpless. The police are now mak- 
jftK engnh-les as to who give jthe man 
the liquor with a view to prosecution.

SVOUjfJ ON RAILWAY. - The 
weather for the past iliiee weeks has 
been the stoimlest on the railway for 
many yeats and the train officials of 
the cross country sprri.ee have sppnt 

! an trnenviable tlpie. Dnrijg this time 
the. thermometer has 7arely been

SSL
hands have been frostblttea.

G. KNOWUNG. Central Stores fi. KNOW»

BANKRUPT 
STOCK!

We Cannot Send on Approbation or Charge.
We have now ready and are offering in our Showrooms and Dry Goods Departments another instalment 

of IRRESISTIBLY ATTRACTIVE PRICES in Women’s and Children’s useful and seasonable Clothing at 
prices that make economy in the family and housekeeping possible.

^ ' t X-

Astonishing Bargains in Women’s & Children’s Clothing!
Ladies’ White Muslin 

APRON 
BARGAIN.

Specially unique values in em
broidery trimmed Aprons.

16c. and 25c.
each.

Would be good value at from 
15 cts. to 50 cts. each. Black 
Sateen Aprons, worth 45 cts. 
Now 89 cts.

Ladies’ Flannelette 
NIGHTGOWN 

BARGAIN.
Fine quality Embroidered Flannelette, 
nicely trimmed, well made; a positive 
bargain, in Cream, Pink Striped; high 
grade material. The prices are

50c. and 75c.
each.

The regular values would be from 85 
cts to $1.40. To secure this offer, pur
chase early.

Ladies’
TWEED COAT 

BARGAIN.
Seventy-two Ladies’ English & 
American Tweed Coats, smart, 
up-to-date and extraordinary 
cheap.

$1.75 up to 7.00
In all weights and various col
orings ; full lengths. Would be 
good value at $3.50 to $1L00.

TABLE CENTRES, embroidered and drawn thread. 
Worth 76 cts. Now 60 cts.
TRAY CLOTHE, dainty embroidered and drawn 
thread. Worth 50 cts. Now 80 cts.
TOILET COTEES, fancy, dainty. Regujar prices are 
14 cts. and 25 cts. Now 1 cts. and 17 cts. each,

BABY CARRIAGE RUGS, silk embroidered, scallop
ed edge cloth, with baby embroidered in centre. 
Worth 66 cts. Now 85 ets.

LADIES’ MACKINTOSH BARGAIN. We have only 
eleven slightly soiled Mackintoshes at 95 cts.

Cloth Underskirt 
BARGAIN.

Unparalleled values in Black and Col
ored -Underskirts, splendid, and at 
such rare values, namely,

HALF REGULAR PRICES, 
makes it imperative for intending pur; 
chasers to make an early selection. 
Prices range from

$1.00 to $1.95.
Regular values were from $2.10 to 
$4.25. All leading colors but mostly 
Black.

Ladies’
Black Knit

Fine grade heavy knit 
Black Stockings, fresh, 
new and just opened, we 
offer at

35c.
Regular values would be 
from 45 cts. to 50 cts.

Ladies’
CORSET

BARGAIN.
Opportunities such as this one are of 
very rare occurrence. Fresh new stock 
Corsets, correct style and shape, in 
White and Grey, with garters attach
ed, at

30c., 40c, 
50c.

Every size and numerous standard 
styles in stock. Regularly sold at 
from 45 cts. to 90 cts. each.

GIRLS’ TWEED COAT
t S- M

Girls’ Fancy Tweed, smartly trimmed collar and cuffs; an altogether remarkable
offer at .. :. _*** ma BM1 ' IHflWMbIM Wr^il HMIH

$1.45.
WE fit girls from 6 years to 14 years of age, and worth at least $2.50.

—

on all our stock of

Women’s and Children’s MILLINERY HATS
i#d feriguned and untrimmed Felt and Ready-to-wear Hats. Special ready

money sale.

We Cannot Send on Approbation or Charge.

GIRLS’ 
CLOTHING 

BARGAINS !
CHILD’S

PINAFORE
BARGAIN.

Splendid values, fresh and clean 
stock, "trimmed with lace and 
embroidery. These offerings will
speak for themselves.

15c. and 30c.
each.

Would be good value for 25 cts. 
and 50 cts. The quantity is lim
ited, purchase early.

-, COLORED 
PINAFORE & DRESS 

BARGAIN.
We can safely say that these are 
exceptional value even at our 
sale values. They consist of 
Washable Dutch Overalls, daint
ily trimmed in all leading colors, 
daintily assorted trimmings, col
ored Linen and Cotton Dresses 
at .

50 cts
each.

Worth 60 cts. to $1.20. Good 
strong washable garments, to fit 
children of years of age to

CHILD’S
Lace & Embroidered 

MUSLIN DRESS 
BARGAIN.

All fresh, crisp and new. A rare 
opportunity to secure a charm
ing frock suitable for party 
wear, etc. Daintily trimmed 
with laoe and embroidery.

70c., 75c.’, 80c.
Will fit girls of 3 to S years of 
age. Worth from $1.00 to $l-« 
each.■

GIRLS' i.
/ NECKLET, MUFF 

and SET 
BARGAIN.

A wonderful bargain, and suit
able to the season ; will wasn
and wear splendidly.
CREAM BEAR MUFFS-Worth

30 cts. Now............ !■> cw'
CREAM BEAR NECKLETS - 

Worth 35 cts. Now..SO cts' 
CREAM BEAR NECKLETS - 

Worth 35 cts. Now..» ct8' 
CREAM BEAR NECKLETS - 

Worth 65 cts. Now..8» cts. 
CREAM BEAR MUFFS-Worth

60 eta. Now............ ct°;
CREAM BEAR SETS (Muff and

Necklet)—Worth 65 ctf.ttow 80 cts.
CREAM BEAR SETS (Muff and 

Necklet ) —Worth 90 ^

Central
Stores

m Central
Stores
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The Indication oi Vaine
in

Plumbing is the Workmanship.
\ good plumber can do wonders with a difficult job. The 

number of orders received from friends of customers leads us 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large stock of 

STEAM & HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than you can 
import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

’Phone 401. «« PRESCOTT STREET.

* “ANCHOR ” BRAND

Cans
Lead in Quality.

This year special pains have been taken and our Cans will 
be superior to all others In at least two respects.

The Cover of every Can will fit so perfectly that it will be 
possible to seal a case with about 20 cents’ worth of solder In
stead of using a pound, which costs nearly 35 cents.

The Covers of Anchor Brand cases will be put on with pat
ent fasteners instead of being nailed. This will allow the cases 
to be opened without danger of splitting the cover abroad, which 
so often happens when the cover is nailed on.

Robert Templeton

FRESH
TEAS.£=J

FRESH 
TEAS. 

5* .

Armada
Tea

Is ordered from Cey
lon only twice a year, 
when the quality is at 

its best.

In 1-lb. Tins.

From ALL Grocers.

TEAS.
Î»

J, J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET & LeMARCHANT ROAD.

We give another chance the present year, 1914, to all Cash Cus
tomers of Groceries a Discount of Ten per cent redeemable In very 
choice Silverware. This is your way to do it:
1st—Make all your purchases of Groceries at our stores If possible, 
2n&—See you get your Coupons.
erd.—When you get them take care of them, and hand them Into ne 

when you wish, say half yearly or yearly, and get your choice In 
Silverware, &&, to the amount of your Coupons.
All goods sold at rock bottom prices and a saving to you of 10c.

on the dollar.
N. B.—By buying 10c. worth you get lc. Coupon. By buying $1.00 

worth you get 10c. Coupon, and so on.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Agent for Sloan’s liniment, the wonderful cure for Rheumatism,

25c. bottle.

MUFFS—Worth
..16 cts.

;ts
Cts.
Ô». I

491 YEW CABBAGE !
To arrive Thursday ex S.S. City of Sydney:

30 Crates NEW CABBAGE.
Also in stock:

PARSNIPS, ONIONS, ORANGES, Etc.
Prices right.

«JRT & LAWRLNCE, 14 New Gower Street
v-<- iff Box 2«. TeL 769.

Advertise in The Telegram.
<-"'V -t -

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BOSTON, Feb. 18.
The eight survivors of the wrecked 

Italian barque Castagna were brought 
here yesterday all severely frostbit
ten, some probably maimed for life, 
as the result of five hours’ exposure 
In the rigging.

EL. PASO, Feb. 78.
Maximo Cosflllo, the Mexican ban

dit, charged with responsibility foi 
the Cumbre Tunnel disaster in whlcl 
fifty lives were lost, has been captur
ed 38 miles south of Hachila, New 
Mexico by American troops.

MASSILON, Feb. 18.
April has been selected as the date 

upon which General Coxey propose' 
to lead a second army of unemployec 
out of Massilon for Washington. Gen 
eral Coxey has announced that a de 
mand will be made upon Congress 
that work be furnished for those ii 
Idleness.

LONDON, Feb. 18.
A suffragette, armed with a whip 

attacked Baron Weardale, while h< 
was waiting with other guests for i 
train to Althor.p Park, Northampton 
to attend the wedding of the Hon 
Sidney Peel. Lord Weardale wa 
walking with his wife along the plat 
form, when he.was approached fror 
behind by the woman who struck hir 
a severe blow with a powerful whii 
as a result of which he fell in a hea 
to the ground.

CORK, Feb. 18.
William O’Brien, leader of the In 

dependent Irish Nationalists, ha 
been re-elected, unopposed, as M.I 
for Cork City. He recently resigne 
in consequence of a speech by Augus 
tine Roche, Nationalist M.P. fc 
North Louth, who declared that O 
Brien had lost his hold in Cork. O 
Brien accepted the implied challeng 
and immediately vacated his sea 
but the regular Nationalist party dt 
cided not to oppose him.

OVIDO, Spain, Feb. 18. 
A cloud burst wrought havoc in th 

city of Ovido and surrounding com 
try. The lower part of the town wa 
flooded and the residents on the ro: 
of houses. In the country district 
hundreds of cattle were swept away 
houses collapsed, roads were inund 
ted, and the tracks of both the Nort 
ern and East Urias railroads we 
washed away for a considerable dit 
tance. The authorities have sent oi 
urgent appeals for food. Many pe 
sons are destitute.

LONDON, Feb. 18. 
Frederic Harrison, the historiai 

and philosopher, now 83 years of ag 
who is a staunch Home Ruler, hr 
written a long letter to Premier A' 
quith urging the dangers of ignorin 
Ulster. He proposes a scheme t 
treat Ulster as a separate Provine 
with its own legislative and admit 
istrative powers independent of Iris 
Parliament for a stated term or unt 
after a generaf election, when V 
problem could be reconsidered, or le 
to Ulster for decision by a référé: 
dum.

LONDON. Feb. 18.
A Sydney (N.S.W.) corresponde: 

of the Telegraph reports the warnin. 
utterances of Sir Ian Hamilton, wl 
is visiting that part of the Empire o 
a tour to inspect the local defenc 
systems. Speaking, at a banquet S 
Ian referred to the ever present ar 
formidable danger confronting tl 
country by reason of its exposed pos 
tion in the open Pacific. It was, 1
said, important for the people of Brl
aln, South Africa and Canada t
know that Australia and New Zealar
are not waiting until danger actual!
arrives but by their system of d< 
fence, were taking time by the fore 
lock.

LONDON, Feb. 18.
That Henry W. Thornton, the ne 

American General Manager for tl 
Great Eastern Railway Company, b 
deported as an undesirable alien, wr 
the proposition advanced to-day in th

Back Was Lame 
For Two Years

Stomach Troubles and Weakness ot 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase's Kid 
ney-Liver Pills.
There is an enormous amount of 

suffering from liver and kidney de 
rangements and stomach trouble* 
that could easily be avoided by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. II 
you could only realize the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from a slug 
gish condition of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels you would not be long In 
giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: "I want tc 
tell you how thankful I am for using 
your Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Plllt 
for stomach troubles and backacht 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un
able to wash any clothes tor over two 
years on account of my back being 
lame I read the Almanac and began 
using these pilla Two boxes made » 
complete cure. I can do my own 
washing and other work now, ano 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not know how much I appreciate 
Dr. Chase’s Ktdney-Liver Pills.’’

25 cents a box, all dealers, or Bd- 
^g»on. Bates &Co„ Ltd., Toronto 

■ i&fr* • »-• ■ s* ,. -■> •

From Halifax
to Vancouver.

WOMEN ARE PRAISING DODD’S 
KIDNET PILLS.

Nova Scotia Mother Tells Row They 
Cured Her Aches and Pains, and 
Made Her a Well Woman Again.
Ecum Secum Bridge, Halifax Co., 

N.8., Feby. 16. (Special).—From 
Vancouver to Halifax come dally re
ports of the splendid work Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are doing for the suffer
ing women of Canada, and this little 
dace can show a splendid cure of its 
iwn. Mrs. Orastus Pace, the mother 
of a large family, was a sufferer 
>om those aches and pains only wo- 
nen know. To-day she is a strong, 
ealthy woman . Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

lid it
“I had a pain In my left side and 

’own through my hips,’’ Mrs. Pace 
tales. “I had headache all the time. 
1y heart was weak, and at times a 
>ain around it added to my fears, 
lome days I was hardly able to walk.

"I read of a number of cures of 
•ases like mine, by Dodd’s Kidney 
’ills, and sent for three boxes. To- 
'ay I am a well woman, and can do 
s much work as ever I could.” 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs. 

’ace because her troubles came from 
iseased kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney 
’ills always cure diseased kidneys, 
nd as ninety per cent, of women’s 
roubles come from kidney trouble, 
todd's Kidney Pills have come to be 
nown as suffering woman’s best 
riend.

Touse of Commons by Will Crooks, 
'ie Labour member for Woolwich, 
Tembers of the Liberal Party have 
een greatly incensed by the demand 
ut forward by Unionists for legisla- 
:on to prevent such “alien desper- 
doea” as the labor leaders deported 
-om South Africa after the recent 
sneral strike there, from being 
dumped" into England. A stormy 
retest filled the House, in the midst 
f which the burly member for Wool- 
"ich shouted out, “What about Thorn- 
m, the new manager for the Great 
Eastern? Is he an undesirable alien?

JUAREZ, Feb. 18. 
Two foreigners, one a British sub

let and the other an American, are 
nder arrest here. The latter is Gus- 
ve Bouch, whose sister, Mrs. Patter- 
n, of this city, says he was born 

f German parents in Louisiana, 
ouch was arrested on Sunday morn- 
lg, tried by court martial yesterday 
nd found guilty. The sentence will 
e left with General Villa, hut he may 
e shot as a spy. Mrs. Patterson last 
ight entreated the General to re- 
■ase her brother, or at least spare 
is life, but the rebel leader declined 
"> commit himself. Mrs. Patterson 
nnounccd that she intended to ap- 
ea 1 to the Consul-General to-day 
» intercede for the prisoner. Bouch 
s been a railway engineer in Mex- 

o for many years. The British sub
let arrested is W. B. Siventon, own- 
r of a 100,000 acre ranch west of the 
ty of Chihuahua, and has lived in 
'exico for thirty years. His wife is 

Mexican woman. He was arrested 
n suspicion of having been concern- 
1 with a federal filibustering move- 
ent, having its base on the Am- 

••ican side, which became known last 
"ednesday, when a detachment of 
ibusters escaped across the Rio 
rande at Yoleta, thirteen miles east 
t El Paso. ^

he Late Mr.
Macdonald.

’ditor The Evening Telegram.
Mr, Editor,—My acquaintance with

ie late Mr. McDonald in his capacity 
3 architect left me with the wish to 
now him more intimately, a desire 
hich his death leaves unfulfilled. A 
atlve of Cape Breton, he had been 
mong us hut a few years, but hts 
remature departure, will be lamented 
y all who knew him. His disposi- 
on was so genuine, kindlÿ, and re
ring that he could not have made an 
ne my. Permit me to record my high 
ppreciation of him both from the 
ersonal point of view and because of 

. he wide range of knowledge, particu- 
irly on the artistic side of his pro- 
eeslon. He was too much an artist 
o be a mere artizan; he might well 
lave been a favourite pupil ot some 
Architect of celebrity. His draughts- 
nanship and powers of independent 
leslgn were hall-marks of his ability, 
lasual reference to any of the great 
nasterpieces of architecture found 
dm capable of discussing them intim- 
itely. St. John's was hardly a wide 
nough field for him.
This "brief appreciation by a com

parative stranger will not have failed 
If it affords a modicum of comfort to 
those to whom he was near and dear.

Yours,
Feb. 19th. 1914. J.

BELL ISLANDERS DETAINED. - 
The Bell Island hockeylsts who con
tested with the city team last week 
ire still detained here owing to the 
adverse weather conditions.

ilNABD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
gST JB '

‘ ““Ml

ANNUAL WHITE SALE
Commences Monday, Feb. 16th.

Bargains in All White Goods !
Read Below Some of the Attractive Offerings.

White
Underskirts!

CREAM DRESS SERGE.
Regular 40c. Sale Price... 33c. 
Regular 50c. Sale Price... 42c, 
Regular 60c. Sale Price.. .47c.

CREAM CASHMERES, 
NUN’S VEILINGS, 

SPOT, STRIPED & PLAIN 
LUSTRES.

Regular 40c. Sale Price.. .33c. 
Regular 50c. Sale Price...42c. 
Regular 55c. Sale Price...43c. 
Regular 60cJ Sale Price.. .47c. 
Regular 70c. Sale Price.. .57c.

TABLE LINEN.
(Bleached.)

Regular
$1.20
$1.50
$1.70
$2.00
$2.25
$3.00

Sale Price 
.. 75c. 
..$1.10 
..$1.20 
..$1.50 
..$1.60 « 
..$2.10

Regular 40c. 
Regular 50c. 
Regular 60c. 
Regular 80c. 
Regular 1.00.

Sale Price., 
Sale Price., 
Sale Price.. 
Sale Price., 
Sale Price.,

.35c. 
,43c. 
.50c. 
.70c. 
.85 c.

WHITE SHIRTINGS, 
CIRCULAR PILLOW 

COTTON,
BUTCHER’S LINEN, 

WHITE HUCKABACK, 
LONG CLOTHS, 
SHIRTINGS, &c., 

all included in this Sale.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN WHITE 
DRESSES.

Dresses that were $1.50................ Sale Price 75c.
Dresses that were $2.50 to $4.00. Sale Price $1.00
Dresses that were $3.50.,............. Sale Price $2.00
Dresses that were $7.00 to $8.50. Sale Price $5.00
CHILD’S & MISSES’ WHITE DRESSES.
Regular 90c. to $3.00. Sale Price. .55c. to $2.10.

LADIES’ KNICKERS, CAMISOLES, 
NIGHTDRESSES, 

all going at a large reduction.
Great Values in

EMBROIDERIES, FLOUNCINGS, 
ALL-OVER EMBROIDERY, 

INSERTIONS, LACES, &c.

Job Lot
White H. C. and MAR

CELLA QUILTS.
Factory seconds. 

From $1.30 to $3.00. 
Worth from $2.00 to 4.50 

10 Pieces
CREAM FLANNEL

ETTE,
Soft and Pure.

9c. per yd. Wort*- 12c.

The Crescent Picture Palace, lût Week
Holiday Programme, 5 Pictures, all Features.

“AN OUTCAST AMONG OUTCASTS”—A strong picture showing an outcast’s 
gratitude.

“THE SPRING IN THE DESERT”—A gripping Nestor Indian romance.
“JUST IN TIME”—A great detective drama, featuring Lois Webber and Phillips 

Smalley.
“SQUARING THINGS WITH WIFEY”—500 feet of fun.
“IN JUJUTSU”—A wrestling match, full of comical situations.
Mr. Dave Parks, Baritone, sings the latest illustrated song, “Nothing to do but love.” 

USUAL SESSIONS — AFTERNOON AND NIGHT.

LOOK ! BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME TO-DAY

THE LITTLE INDIAN MODEL-A Pathe play, with the ever popular
Betty Gray in the lead.

THE SPENDTHRIFT’S REFORM-Story deals with a domestic prob- 
lem and is presented in striking style.

THE PRICE OF JEALOUSY—An exciting and remarkably well acted 
war picture.

THE GUNFIGHTER’S SON—The kind of Western picture you would 
like, full of action.

WILLIAMSON’S NEWS—The popular film, telling the news in the uni
versal language of pictures.

™" RUDOLPH L. KOCH, FAREWELL WEEK.

THE NICKEL! ALWAYS GOOD! RECOGNIZED THE BEST!

PICTURE FRAMING!
We have just opened a new line of PICTURE MOULDINGS in Plain 

and Ornamental Oak, Gilt, Veneer, etc., etc. The largest stock and big
gest variety in the city.

S. H. PARSONS & SONS, Photographers,
Comer of Water and Prescott Streets.

PIONEER PICTURE FRAMERS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
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OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Will Give You

Over
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oms for $50.00, 8 Rooms for $40.00, |
6 Rooms for $30.00.
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*Phone 240.

Newfoundland Co., Electrical Department |

Fancy Packing House Products !
SINCLAIR’S SPARE RIBS.

SELECTED PIG JOWLS—Light.
SMALL HOCKS.

LIGHT HAM BUTT PORK—
70 to 8 pieces.

SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF.

“ANCHOR” FAMILY BEEF.
BEEF CUTTINGS.
LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.'

THE HAY MARKET
Th.ne 179 GROCERY. Thoot 371

600 Pounds

FRESH CODFISH.

800 Pounds

HALIBUT.

300 Fresh Caught

MACKEREL.

W. E. Beams,
Telephone 379.

HAVE YOU EVER
•topped to think what you would do it you suddenly lost your 
eyesight? Ton can’t possibly conceive of a greater misfortune, 
can you? While it isn’t likely you will lose your eyesight, still 
you are impairing it every day you neglect Nature’s warnings in 
the form of headaches, blurred vision, etc. Don’t neglect it 
If you want comfort to displace misery, c&U on

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist

Rossley

Theatre.
| The only High-flas* Vesdeville 
| Theatre In «ir Colony.

| Grand Pantomime,

• HELLO
1 RAGTIME !

Got them alt beat.
Childrens day Saturday. 

5 cents.

We «ill be glad to have our 
City and Outport friends call 
and sample a

TEZOR COCKTAIL
so that we may prove that 
nothing but the purest and 
b'St enters in the composition.

J. C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.
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I that ne
0. MUSTAD & SON, the largest manu 
facturera of âeh hooks in the worlo 
These Hooks are the beet tinned, bee 
shaped and best fish killers. Ask fo 
Mustad’s Key Brand as exclusive!' 
need to Norway d«*28.*od.tf

An Intelligent Person mat 
earn $100 monthly corresponding it 
newspapers. No canvassing. Sen- 
fat-

VJL

Just to
Remind
You

that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 
Why not try a

“MAUNDER”
MAKE?

We can show you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with, ease and comfort

MARCH PATTERNS
and 1

SPRING FASHION BOOKS.
8,000 Patterns in stock.

Outports please send 17c. for Patterns and 
27c. for Fashion Book, With Free Pattern.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Fancy Department.

Pianos.

00,000
people use these famous Pianos. Get our prices under our new 
system. Save 26 per cent, on your purchase. x-x

CHESLEY WOODS,
9blc Nfld. Agent.

A WHITE SALE!i i
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Best Qualify Enamel Ware at 
BARGAIN PRICES.

Nemasiamsm-eœeKt
White Enamelled Basins................ .. .. 14, 18, 20, 25e.
White Enamelled Pie Dishes..................14, 17, 20, 25c.
White Enamelled Callenders.....................................30c.
White Enamelled Soap Dishes................................. 15c.
White Enamelled Spittoons......................................30c.
White Enamelled Teapots........................................50c.
White Enamelled Mugs .............................. 12 & 15c.
White Enamelled Jugs.............................. 20c. to $1.10
White Enamelled Plates................................. 8c. to 10c.
White Enamelled Children’s Cups.......................... 10c.
White Enamelled Water Pails..................$1.25 to $3.09
White Enamelled Egg Poachers............................. 40c.
White Enamelled Sink Strainers............................ 25c.
White Enamelled Chambers........................ 20, 25, 30c.
White Enamelled Skimmers..................................... 10c.
White Enamelled Ladles........................................... 12c.
WTiite Enamelled Milk Pans....................... 20, 30. 50c.
White Enamelled Saucepans & Stew Pans, 15c. to $1.00 
White Enamelled Lge. Mixing Pans with Covers. . $2.40 
White Enamelled Special Blue Kettles. .38, 40. 45, 50c.
White Enamelled Bread Boxes....................Sl.40-S2.00
Also splendid line of White Enamelled and Brass Bed

steads at $5.00, $8.00, $12.00, $16.00.

Bowring Bros. Hardware
febl0,tu,th,s 

Scotch Potatoes.

300 Bags

Scotch Potatoes,
Due ex S.S. Durango about Tuesday next.

GEO. NEAL.

Good and Cheap
Compared with current prices.

50 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
20 kegs SOUND SWEET GRAPES.

300 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.
50 sacks PARSNIPS and CARROTS.

25 boxes EVAPORATED APPLES.
And now due: .

30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
Feb. 16th, 1914. EDWIN MURK*’'


